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been worked much for some years on
account of the difficulty in handling a
large flow of water which was encountered. Surrounding this are several
claims which have been worked in a
small way and will no doubt prove valuable with further d. velopement
As we leave this side of Um mountain and take up the mines on the west
slope we wOl only treat of those that
have been producers or had considerable
development work done on them.
Just beyond the summit, following the
mineral belt ia a northerly direction,
ia what ia known as the Dr. Miller
mine which has been worked for about
15 years by various parties and has
produced large amounts of good ore.
As we descend the mountain in the same
direction we come to the White Oaks
group, owned by Dennis Peoples, considerable development work has been
done on these claims and they are considered among the valuable properties
of the district, farther to the northeast
we find the claim of Ed Orr; this claim
carries more gold than any other in
the camp, shipments often giving
returns of $5.00 in gold. Near these
properties on each side are many other
claims which have been worked to a
small extent and have yielded some
good mineral values.
Returning to the Dr. Miller mine we
find, in a southwesterly direction, the
H. C. Tuckwood group of claims,
which have had a large amount of
work done on them; these properties
were originally located by Peter Strey
who earned a reputation for nerve by
being the only miner who stayed in the
camp the entire time during the Indian
scares from 81 to 82, It was told of
him that during these years he would
take his rifle into the drift where he
wss working and at the first sound of
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Chapter 5.
MIXING INTEUSTS.

The CeBITs Pee District.
While this is not considered essentially a mining region, yet there are two
districts, one to the north and one to
the south of Deming, which are of
interest not
more than ordinary
only for the amount and value of the
ore taken from them, but also for the
natural curiosities to be found in them.
It is the former of these that we aim
to describe in this article. Cook's
Peak is alone mountain, or rather a
small range of mountains, rising from
the open plain about 20 miles north of
Deming. This little range runs from
the southeast toward the northwest,
and the highest point or peak, rises
rather south of the center of the range.
The mineral belt is a strip about a mile
in width extending from the base of the
mountain on the east side over the top
at the north of the peak to a point
about 8 miles away at the base on the
west This district is exclusively a
lead camp lying for the most part in a
lime formation, these ores carry small
quantities of silver and a trace of gold.
The first discovery of mine) als in this
difttrict was in 1880, when two hardy
adventurers who had traveled over a
large portion of the great Rocky
Mountain country hunting for a fortune.
defied the hostile Indians who were
then quite troublesome here and began
work at the very summit of the ridge
a short distance to the north of the
peak. These men, Lon Irington and
Ed Orr by name, made a rich strike at
the grass roots and located a number of
claims which they called the Montezuma mine. These properties have been
owned and worked by various parties
and, while the workings are not deep
they cover a large extent of ground and
have produced immense quantities of
ore. The mineral here is found in
lockeU in the lime and in working out
these pockets a targe number of shafts
have been sunk, reaching perhaps a
hundred in number
Aside from the mineral value taken
from these mines they have an unusual
interest for explorers and curiosity
seekers on account of the many natural
peculiarities
they possess. All
through these workings caverns of
rious sizes have been found many of
them Slled with the quaintest and most
beautiful chrystal formations. Many
hundred pounds of these chrystal specimens have been shipped east and sold
at good prices but the rarest and most
beautiful of these was only viewed by
a few who opened up the room where
it lay hidden by the Creator. The following description of this wonderful
piece of nature's handywork was given
by Mr. William Cotton, who discovered
it, to a friend and by him to the writer;
He said: "We were sinking on a narrow stringer when we broke through
into a broad open room perhaps 50 feet
across and 12 feet high, extending from
the floor and robf were hundreds of
spikes of the most exquisitly pure white
rock ground and figured by some powperfect and delicate
er more
than the hand of the most expert
sculptor and in the center, as though it
were the last dream of the gods, was
a perfect tree rising from the floor of
the cavern and extending to the roof,
with limbs and foliage of the purest
milky white and penciled as delicately
as the fern and thrown over this, like
a lovely bride, was a veil of the finest
gossamer web; but so delicate was this
child of the cavern that it could not
stand the rude jostle of human work
and the first view of it wat the only om ,
after which it vanished like the mist
The first blast that was exploded after
the room was opened crumbled it to
dust and only the memory of it remains
as no description can convey an idea of

--

its beauty.''
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But to return to our story of the
The rush to the camp after the
first discovery was not great like it
usually is in such cases as the fear of
Indians and the low price of lead at the
time deterred any but the most venture some from going there; however,
a few hardy miners staked their faith
on the future of the district and took
up claims ia the vicinity of this find.
In 1887 another big strike was made
by Teal and Poe adjoining the
Montezuma on the east anda little
lower down the mountain. This strike
brought more people into the camp and
claims were, staked out on all sides both
on the mineral belt and off of it and
prospect holes were duir bv hundred!
during the next few years many of
mem opening up good mineral deposits.
The ores on the east side of the mount-Bi- n
were more easy of access at that
time, so the most important work was
done on that Bide of the range.
Following the Teal and I'oe strike
was that of the El Paso company some
distance down the mountain. William
Keith who worked them is said to have
reaped big rewards for his labor. A. P.
Taylor located several large claims
which brought good profits. Clark and
Cotton had some properties which proved
valuable. While large quantities of
rich ore have been taken from all these
claims the development on any of
mines.
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plied with the waste water from the
condensers in the ice plunt. which is
discharged at just the right temperature for this purpose, and furnishes a
supply to keep fresh water running
through the pool all the time. On the
remainder of the ground ownerl by the
company, grass, shrubs and trees will
be started and a pleasant park Tistalled,
the water from the swimming pool
being used for irrigating and beautifying the grounds, and it will only be
a few years until the Deming Ice Works
will be one of the most delightful
spots in this region.
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Judge Seaman Field was bom in
Jefferson county New York, in 1829,
and at the age of 18 he moved to New
Orleans, and later from there to Texar.
At the beginning of '.he civil war he enlisted in the confederate cavalry serving to the close of the war, reaching
the rank of lieutenant colonel After
the war he went to New York again
where he engaged In business for about
ten years, again coming to Texas and
from there to New Mexico he settled in
Deming in 1883 since which time he has
been prominent in public life, and nearly always held some important office.
At the present time he is a member of
the board of regents of the New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, chairman of the village trustees and chairman of the executive
committee of the Adelphi Club of this
city, and late brigadier general of the
New Mexico brigade, Confederate Veterans.
He is now at the head of the insurance agency of Field and son, which is
probably one of the best equipped and
best managed insurance offices in the
territory.
Ice and Electric Co.

While, as yet, Deming has not done
much in a manufacturing line, the loca-

them never reached any considerable
depth. U. E. McDaniels was also one
of the early locators who met with con
siderable success and is still in the
camp and has some valuable holdings.
The property which is being most extensively worked at the present time is
the Cleveland owned by the Nagle
brothers.
At the eastern base of the mountain
about three miles from the old Monte-summore generally known as the old
lead mines, is the Graphic mine which
was located some 20 years ago by
A. P. Taylor.
This property is In a porphyry and is
the richest in silver of any mine in the
difttrict. some ore havine been taken
from it which ran as high as 1,500
ounces to the ton. This mine was sold
by Mr. Taylor to Walter Hadley, who
is said to have taken thousands of dollars worth of high grade ore out of it
Afterwards it was leased to J. B. Gilchrist who did the last work on the
main opening putting It down to the
depth of 625 feet, the greatest depth
yet attained in the camp.' The property
also has the distinction of having the
most machinery of any mine on the
east side of the mountain, being equip-e- d
with a hoist, pamps and concentrator for treating the ores but it has not
a,

ef Jadtfe Field.
any one approaching, he would blow
out his light and seize the rifle and ask
who is that? when assured by the
voice of a neighboring miner he would
say; "Alright, I thought it might be an
Indian."
Finally tiring of the lonely life in the
mines, and having enough of this
world's goods to make him comfortable for life, he sold out and went back
to Minnesota to spend his old age in
ease. Following the mineral belt forth
er down in the same direction we have
a Urge group of mines owned by the
Fay wood Lead Co., these properties
have probably produced more than any
group of claims on the west side of the
mountain, and considerable machinery
has been installed by the company,
among which ia a fine large dry con
centrating mill. J. P. Onstott was the
original locator of these properties and
and worked them on an intelligent
practical plan up to the time he sold
out to the Fay wood Co., thus demons
trating thereal value of the holding.
Below this group are several hold'
bigs which were sold by Thrill brothers
that have been good producers. Besides
those which we have made special
mention off, there are many other good
claims owned by poor people who only
do the annual assessment work on them

1,

an Electric Plant.

but, when capital can be interested in
the district and transportation secured
they will doubtless be heard from. This
is, and always has been, practically a
poor man's camp: the ore being near the
surface and 'of a clean quality many
men of small means have worked here
and made good stakes from the proceeds of their labor. One old m'n- -r
who has known the camp said to the
writer: "I believe Cooks Peak is the
best camp today, and always has been
for a poor man, of any in the southwest and it is only a question of time
when capital and railway facilities will
make it one of the largest "producers in
the country."
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tion, as regards railroads, mining
camps etc., make this a natural point
for such enterprises and we may confidently look for a number of Important plants to be erected during the
next few years. The way has been
paved, and the start made by three of
our enterprising citizens, Messrs, C,
Reins, H. M. Stecker and J. W.
who have bound
themselves
together as a company under the name
of the Deming Ice & Electric Co., and
built the Deming Ice factory and
Electric light plant This institution
was built in June last year and has
been improved and enlarged nntil it
now has a capacity of 15 tons of ice per
day: while the business in the electric
light department of the work has
grown so that they have had to install
a new dynamo of twice the capacity of
the one used at the start, they have a
light capacity now of 2,500 lights.
They operate as a branch of the business here, the Silver City Beer and Ice
Co., handling only at wholesale, and a
brtnch at Hanover, it supplies the
camps of Hanover and Santa Rita,
The plant is conveniently located on
the north side of the railroad tracks
near the big freight depot aud has a
spur track running to the door for convenience in unloading supplies and icing cars for the railway company, The
company have in view, for the coming
year extensive improvements consisting of the construction of a large Auda-toriuand swimming pool to be sup- Pen-newi-

m

Coentjr Commissioners.
Last Saturday evening a special
meeting of the board of county commissioners was called for the purpose
of notifying the railway companies in
the county to place fire guards along
the lines of their road, in accordance
with section 3904 of the compiled laws
of 1897. Those present were W. C.
Wallis, chairman; W. M. Taylor commissioner and B. Y. McKeyes clerk,
Notices were prepared, and certified
copies served on the Atchison Topeka
& Santa Fe Railway company, the
Southern
Pacific railway
company,
and the El Paso & Southwestern railway
company. This action was necessary
in order that any persons in the county
who might be injured by fire started by
the railway trains could have legal act
ion against the company for damages.
It is evident that the board of com
missioners do not intend to let anything
go undone which will benefit or protect
the Interests o( the people of the
county.
A Fence Wants.
There is considerable complaint being
made about the amount of stock that is
being killed by the Santa Fe railroad
on account of their track not being
fenced. One man who has a fine herd of
hceford cattle some miles east of town
has lost several head this spring,
the fact that he has hired
a man at $30.00 per month for the
last three months to ride the track and
drive the caUle off. This is a serious
loss as the company neverpay anywhere
near the value of such animals and the
delay of getting the claims allowed
nearly eats up the amounts paid when
they are finally adjusted. There is a
law requiring the companies to fence
their tracks and in addition to this we
understand several cattlemen in this
county have offered to buiid the fence
on the part of the line crossing their
range if the company will fnmish the
material. With the conditions as they
are something should be done to corn-De-ll
the companies to furnish better
protection
to the stock interests of the
.
region iravenea oy weir rwuis.
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Catholic Charca Mexican Tewn.

Birthday party.
evening last grandma

On Thursday

hlrth-hjr ñt
Allan! puaz-hiday, and was reminded of the fact, by
a surprise got up by her neighbors, who
took possession 01 me Aliara nome
rvn far .nuinle of hours made the irood
old lady forget that age was coming on.
Mrs. Allard was the recipient of sever
al handsome Dirwaay guis.

Ü2(th on the Red Sea.

.

Cxar'i Novel Experience.
The Cr.ar of Russia had a new ex- pei nce the other day which proved
Vrltlsh Cutter caá GunT uanhg Dhon
Cordon Victory to Mm that there
Is such a tbr.ig as
among
spirit
nm'i.inal
the common
'
.Rests Vith
European
Diidpliaed Citw
people of Rúenla. As he drove through
"
!
the streets of St. Petersburg the
.
Boat Alter Fierce Engagement
crowds cheered him to the echo and
It Is said that the sad faced autocrat
The, itory of a thrilling fight la th enemy with signal emphasis, striking positively beamed with pleasure over
ftHl sea between
tbe evldeuco ot popular approval of
Hrltlsh gunboat her again and again. ' t
and a larpe gun running dhow with
Lieut. Bevan was soon master of him. The cordial outburst waa unsupplies tor the mullah 8 tola by a the situation and In spite of. the odds doubtedly due to the recent ukase anRouter correspondent
agalnHt her the Kitty made denperute nouncing forthcoming reforms.
The Kitty, which had been patroll- eDorts to board the enemy and end the
A Frenchman who struck a fog on
ing the littoral for nonio three weeks, fight.
his first day in London said he could
espied the dhow bearing on a course
A couple of dead hung across the understand why the sun never set on
which would make the two boats strargcr's gunwale and a wounded the British dominion. "Maful!" said be,
past within hailing distance. She man lay by the tiller. She wore an "It docs not rise!"
promptly assumed the appearance ot air of submission and an Arab standa helpless cripple, signals of distress ing at the poop waved his hand, and
Mr.' Bear This Is the last time I'll
were hung out and a Somali in her waited patiently for her arrival. An hibernate In this hotel. I left a call for
iRKing waved bia loin cloth to at- end of the fight seemed to have arriv. January and here It la the middle of
tract attention.
ed when hostilities began afresh at April!
The etranger came on, decreasing close range, the Arab on the poop
the distance which aeparated the two firing at Halstead.
Lieut Bevan Mother Orar" Sereetrewders for Oindrea.
boats until suddenly, when the dhow bowled him over with a bullet
Buoceaafully used by Mother Urey, nam
was some 200 yards away the Kitty through the arm and chest from his ta the Children's Home in New York, care
broke out her flag and fired a blank revolver.
Further opposition was Conntlpatlon, FeverUlinees, Bad Btomach,
shot across the bows of the dhow. now useless and the Kitty came Teething Disorders, move and regulate tbe
The heads of twenty njen could be abreast, the men from the dhow Bowels sod Destroy Worms. Over I,000 tescounted unon the big dhow and as throwing themselves Into the sea to timonials. At all druggists, 25c. Sample
FKEE. Address A. S. Uhueted, URoy, N. Y.
the sun glinted upon the barrels of escape capture.
their rifles the Kitty became aware
The prize was found to possess
Aunt FannyAnd you can spell lota
thf--t
U was not Improbable that she French papers and to have come of big words now, suppose? Oracle-Y- es;
l ad tackled an ugly
but I cau't always epcll tbcru the
customer and a from Jibuti!. She contained lome
valuable prize.
eighty modern French rifle. IO.OoO right way.
Unit Bevan and Tetty Officer Hal- - rounds of ammunition, twenty tour
Try One Package.
stead were standing together when barrels of powder and four tons of
If "Defiance Starch" doea Dot
in answering shower of bullets rain- lead, a!! ot which was confiscated by
'
olease YOU. return it to vniir .Innlnr
ed upon them.
while
the British authorities,
the
If It doea you get
more for
The big dhow drew ofT a little and, dhow herself was burned.
having both the wind and heels of the
Lieut. Bevan and his crew of six the same money. It will give you
Kitty, slowly circled around her little have been Informed by "my lords" of satisfaction, and will not stick, to the
Iron.
antagonist, drenching
with volleys, the admiralty that their splendid sershredding her soil and piercing the vices have not been overlooked and
"The plural, then, of 'wife1 Is what?"
frail timbers of her side. Hut the i.'4'H) prize money
The teacher asked. Said Hess,
divided
!t'a
Kiity returned the salutations of her between them.
A most precocious little tot:
"It's bigamy, I guras." y
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Drunkards of the Animal World
Many Beasts Will Intoxicate Themselves with Tempting
Juices oí Trees Elephant, After Drinking to
Excess, Is a Creature to Be Dreaded
Although It has often been said,
when speaking of drunkenness, that
even the beasts of the field do not get
drunk. It Is. nevertheless, a fact that
a great many animals do get intoxl-cared- .
Take the elephant, f;r Instance. He
particularly fond of the fruit of the
Vnganu tree, and although he appears to have some idea that It is not
good for him he will go on eating,
when he has once begun until he Is
wildly excited and so intoxicated that
he will stagger from side to side.
Every now and then he will pull
himself up. shake his huge head, and
tear madly through the forest trumpeting at the top of his voice and
terrifying every living creature. It is
said that ho w ill eveu dure and defy
his most dreaded enemy, the tiger,
when in this contdltton. but we have
no means of verifying thle.
It I well known,
that an
elephant is In a most dangerous con- d ft ion when suffering from the effects
of eating this beautiful fruit, and all
who tan take care to keep out of his
as much as possible.
Tbo sloth bear If another animal
Riven to this faiUn. The natives of
India are In the habit of hanging
littie vessels on the palm trees for
the purpose of catching the Juice.
This juico is so attract. ve to the
sloth bear that, although a poor
climber, he will scramble up and go

elvar you know how Rood tliey
iwh uutv uui. uruer try uue.

Mitt
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nm

nlnne.

to be In ii.uk
I'll leave ymi nimio,
In uund company.
UK- -

I

art;

hfitui
Well.

T

lilt. t

like to

Pise's Pars eaanoi be too nisbiy ipobea
Scouh eure.-- J. W. O Hhisn.
Ttur4
N.. aUotireiMLi, UittO., Jan. ft. IlMA,
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be
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on drinking

I'Virxl Yoiith-V- hv
the Juice until be Is so
Nelile rmrt-union. Lnvely M.ilileii iwlth spirdrunk that he can only slip helpless- eating
you
If
it!
ilnn't llki- milium you can move
ly to the ground and lie there In a
to tilt-- othiT mil of the Sofa.
stupor
drunken
until the effects have
Try me Just once and I am ture
passed off.
to come again, Defiance Starch.
But the sloth bear Is not the only
Church-D- o
yon think he' Is a woll-nm- .
animal who is so partial to this Juice
ixirlloni'il mun? (ii.lli.tm No; hi Iiiiirs
of the palm tre.
The curious fruit, lire uwuy out of proportion to hi bruins.
or fox, bats (family Pteropudldue)
Emoke Baxter's "Bullhead"
clg r.
are particularly fond of It. This per
It
When
tu
II
ruine
I'll
tU..
culiar little combirctlon ot beast and Ill cuke. A Pultyeiike.
cf
bird, with its fox like face, reddish
furry liody, and black, uncanny-lookinwings, the delicate membrane of
which Is always quivering down to
the very tips, will fly to these vessels
in company with some hundreds of
his companions and they will suck
the Juice until the ground below the
tree will be dark with the bodies of
these bats, who will lie there too helplessly Intoxicated to move or defend
themselves no matter what may turn
up. The biggest drunkard of all Is,
tin taUnivt 041 lil i!
.YV
perhaps, the pul in civet. So addicted
4 M In hA il tv w ,U4 m mm l
is this animnl to the drinking habit
tWliMu(kkiwlii'k
that he has been termed the toddy
MUlwlluriiuiMnriiiili
y
foolish-wacat.
And a more helpless,
WAMalhNOMAliKWll
looking creature than he is when he
W-- 4 tM
tkl
Itá HIM U fm X
Is thoroughly
1..
Intoxicated with the
liimiiiuMnmni
palm Juice it would be difficult to
find. There are many other animals
given to this falling, but all those I
have spoken of live In India, and It
may be that the heat which Indines
wHTTcja
extreme thirst a frequent excuse
You can buy ol us at whole-- I
smong men is the direct cause if it. 3 1
lale prices and save money.
catalogue
'1
Our
tells
o
v
the itory. We will send it upon
receipt of 15 cents. Your neighbor!
n trade with ui why not you ?
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Odd Tules, of a Detective,

1.000-nac-

Some of the Many Queer Things He Is Asked to Ferret
Out Man in High Position Suspected by Crank
of Intent to Do Wrong.

Th
I have had some amusing experiences in my time, said a confidential
inquiry agent of long experience in
detective work In Ixindon. to a writer
.
in
One of the oddest of
them happened only a few months

mil

e

Miss Pella Janvean, r.lobe Hotel, Ottawa, Ont., is from one of the oldest and
French Canadian families in Canada. In a recent letter to The Pcruna Medicine
Co., of Columbus, Ohio, she says :

Adia Drittain, of Sekitan, O., writes:
"After using ynur wonderful l'eruna
lhre months I have had great relief. I
bad continual heaviness in my stomach,
was bilious, and had fainting spells, but
they all have left me since using l'eruna."
Adia Urittain.
If you do not derive prompt scd satis

factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. llartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable advice
gratis.
Address Dr. llartman, President of
The llaitman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.
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Convention of

I

best-know-

"Last spring my blood seemed clogged vp, my digestion poor, my
head ached and I felt languid and tired all the time. My physician
prescribed tor me, but a friend advised me to try Peruna. I tried It
and am pleased to state that I found It a wonderful cleanser and purifier of the system. In three weeks I was like a new woman, my
appetite had Increased, I felt buoyant, light and happy and without
an ache or pain. Peruna Is a reliable family medicine. "

companion was quite a different person from either of my fair clients.
have put la a freak
Social Jealousy often puts a lot of
eomp:rie euirK of
work in my way. In one case I was
and EsrdeaSeeds.
mithintf tnti.
asked by one of her neighbors to
wm-s- o
uin aewi ta
shadow a certain woman who lives Id Offer. Carry Im Bee, Delr.r
and Poultry Sue
ago.
a west end suburb. She goes up to pile. Writ for Calalorue WIIM rree to all
THE L. A. WATKiííS MERCHANDISE CO.
One morning a fashionably dressed town almost every morning." my
and attractive young woman called at client said, "and nobody
lieuter, tola
knows lass to 1531 WeieeSL
my office and asked my assistance in where or why she goes.
I have reaV. N.
17.
1903.
what I quickly discovered was an af- son to think that she keps a millinShe bad er's shop In the west end. and I sha!!
fair of love and Jealousy.
When Answering Advertisement
Piuon to believe, she said, that a be so glad if you will find out for
Kindly Mention This Paper.
woman friend, whose description and me."
address she gave me, was In the
Some years ago an old man who
habit of meeting a certain gentleman, lives a secluded life In the west end
whose photograph she produced, and came to me with a story of a sus"0
she asked me to keep a watchful eye picious character
who passed hh
on the woman's movements
for a house at a certain time every day
week and report results which, of and w ho had several times glanced up
course. I promised to do.
'in a threatening way" at my cllert
She had not been gone more than as he was standing looking out of his
bftlf an hour when another young window,
"I am sure the man mediduction from current rates. The. round tup
woman, equally attractive, called and tates some harm to me." the cranky
titkets
confided an exactly similar story to old gentleman said; "his expression
my ears. As her tale developed 1 disis most sinister, and I want you to
covered, to my amusement, that she find out all about him."
ticket, wil, be honored
was the one whose movements I had
I carried out my Instructions and
A profusely lllustrfleil f.il.l
been instructed to wa'ch. and the who do you think the dangerous man
woman whom she susrerted of clan- proved t l be? None other than Mr. contain! complete sche.lule, of
Assemblj'of lh
low rate made for the
destine meetings was my client of Justice
, one
of the most re- Master numbers. SentGeneral
free
.
on
request.
half an hour earlier. The funniest spected of our high court justices,
thing, however, was that ! frequently Who DasPd mr client's
nn hi
J. P.
(. the young man of the photograph way home fri ut the courts every
In a young woman' company, but his
Tlt-Blta-

Wr

Delia.
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MUNICH THE SCENE OF
MUCH QUIET AND CHARM

How

Old and New ferioda Mingle LoTÍnriy in &e Street
oí the Old German City Military Pomp od Display
Are Features Seen on Erery Side.

'

(Special Correspondence.)
The German! say of Munich that It for an hour at noon in the Immense

Ir-

li the most "gomuetllch" city to be regular Odeon Flats Just outside the
found In the length and breadth of
the Fatherland ("gomuetllch" being an
untranslatable word, containing In Itself the essence of all things lovable.)
And, Indeed, there seems brooding
over the modern city something of the
restfulness and peace of the
days, when there were only a few
monasteries clustered here In
the
midst of the
plain, a
welcome sight, one Imagines, to many
a
traveler.
pro"
American! of
pensities rush Into Munich, drive about
far-awa- y

way-wor-

n

"globe-trotting-

walls of the old Hofgarten, and from
the barracks to Its elevated "loggia" In
the square, and back again, It Is es
corted by a squad of soldiers, who
perform this duty with as much pomp
and solemnity as if they were march
Ing against a Napolon. As the strains
of martial music float down the va
the
rious streets, there gather in
sunny square a crowd of listeners,
who stroll about in refreshing idle
ness friends meet for a chat officers in beautiful uniforms and highJingla
shouldered
-

t

jjiAl

OF

BREACH

JOKE ON THE WHITES.

PROMISE.

the Act of Parents Prevented
the Union of Children.

Considerable amusement has been
afforded the inhabitants of Cradock,
Cape Colony, by a breach of promise
case in colored circles, which is des
cribed by the Westminster Gaiette, ,
The members of the party mostly
women were arrayed In brilliant colors or pure white. Plaintiff, named
Caroline May, wore a black dress
with scarlet silk blouse and round
her neck a gold chain, which hung
in loops to her waist, where it waa
fastened with a sovereign pendant
and trinkets.
Defendant, a fine,
Intelligent-lookinswarthy,
fellow,
bearing the name of Andrew Africa,
was attired in gray flannels and spotless linen, with a coronation medal
and ribbon on the lapel of his coat
The aggrieved maiden told the
court that she claimed $100 damages
for loss of comfort and home Ufe.
bad given her an engagement
ring and arranged with her father as
to the number of cattle be was to pay
for her, and she, at defendant's request, left the domestic situation
Africa
vhere she was employed.
wrote her many love loiters.
Her
mother bought the wedding dress and
outfit, which Included the following
articles: Plates and forks, cups and
saucers, twenty pounds of butter, six
pounds of fat, a butter pot, a sugar
pot, pictures and frames.
Defendant asserted that as his
father could not come to terms with
the girl's father as to the number of
cattle to be paid for the girl herself,
Impatient at the delay, broke off the
match. Without the consent of both
parents, according to nativo custom,
they could not marry.
The resident magistrate accepted
the defendant's version and dismissed the rase, lie said the trouble was
really between the parents and not
between the youth and the girl.
nt

Amusing Story Told In the Letter of
a Kansas Soldier.
A Wichita boy serrina; in the Philippine army writes to bis mother In
the greatest indignation over a lgan-ti- e
Joke played by a colored regiment
in the far away islands. This regi
ment is me roriy-mniinraniry. iney
were stationed at Sipa, one of the Interior provinces. They told the native that the colored race predominated in America; that the whites had
been but recently released from slavery; that the colored people ran the
United States government; that President McKinley was descended from a
African chief; that the
white folk in America were low down,
lazy, pilfering trash, much given to
stealing chickens; that the whites
were not permitted to own property
and that the negroes wouldn't asso
ciate with them on terms of equality
at all.
By and by the colored regiment was
moved elsewhere and the regiment to
which the Wichita boy belonged took
Its place. The white soldiers found
that they were looked upon with con
tempt by the natives and that every
thing told by the colored troops had
been believed. Kansas City Journal.
n

pure-bloode- d

THE FIRST PUBLIC SCHOOL.
In Dorchester. In 1639, Citizens Were

Marlen Platx.
a ll;tle in the fine broad streets, visit
the art galleries and museums, listen
to an opera or two, and, taking the train for Vienna,
tell
any one who Inquires that Munich
is too modern-lookinand too quiet
to be Interesting. Then you may know
long
that they have' not lingered
enough for the spirit of the placo to
el Into them, and have never known
the delight of exploring expeditions Into (he old Munich that lies hidden In
and about the modern ports so greatly
In evidence. One has often only to tnrn
a corner, or pana under an Inconspicuous archway, to And himself In a narrow, twisting street, on either side of
which is an Irregular row of quaint
nieilieval-lookinhouses, peaked and
tiled of roof, with small latticed windows through which one catches a
glimpse, now of a child's flaxen head,
now of a quiet, wrinkled face bending
over some interminable work. Per
haps the street lends into a quiet,
sunny "platz," with a bit of green park
down the center, presided over by the
a
statue of same dignitary with
lengthy name, or perhaps It turns into
a lane still narrower, with open mar
ket stalls on either side, where
masculine-lookinwomen In
thick boots and huge woolen hoods sit
in the midst of vegetable mountains
knitting
and ply their Indefatigableneedles. The vista may bo closed by
one of the gates of old Munich, many
of which remain to tell of the walls
and fortifications that encircled the
ity In the Middle Ages, and under this
one passes, not to a.nioat and drawbridge, but Into tho streets of new
Munich.
and
The fact that these places

their swords and rpurs students in
the bright caps of their various corps
parade In small companies, a band
of blue caps stiffening Into painful
rigidity when passing a band of red
caps or green or yellow caps, as the
case may be, and relaxing again after
a frigid salute, there being iron-clarules and points of etiquette for all
such momentous occasions.
Then there is the coffee hour, four
o'clock, when what little business that
has been in progress during the day
stops, while young and old, natives
and strangers, apply themselves to the
drinking of coffee and eating of "kuch-em- "
There are hundreds of cafes
scattered about the city, and by half-pas- t
four there Is scarcely a seat to
be had In any of them.
Onco during tho year, however. Is
the even tenor of Munich life quickened (not to say upset,) by the carnival, when the city Is given over to the
students, and when the American discovers that those solemn Individuals
ore only collego boys In disguise. The
barriers between the different corps
melt away for the time being, and
blues, greens, reds and yellows put
their heads together to concoct the
pranks that keep the city In a gale of
laughter for the two days preceding
Ash Wednesday.
Docked out in women's wigs, trailing skirts and wonderful hats, they
promenade tho streets, attended by delanguishing
voted swains, casting
and enjoying the
glances at passers-by- ,
attention and fun tbey excite in their
progress. On the afternoon of the
Tuesday, one sees crowds of people,
in holiday clothes and spirits, moving
down every street in the direction of

g

rosy-cheeke-

Taxed for Its Support
The first public school In America
to be supported by direct taxation
"upon the inhabitants of the town,"
was established at Dorchester, Mass.,
in May, 1U39.
In 1636 David Thompson had set
tled upon Thompson's island, off tho '
coast of the colony town, and In 1C38
he gave the Island to the town on the
payment of 12 pence yearly rentol.
Having transferred the Island to the
town, the town council met May 20,
1633,
and adopted the following
arder:
Tt Is ordered the 20th day of May,
1639, that there shall be a rent of
20 a year
Imposed forever on
Thompson's island, to be paid by
avery person that hath propriety In
laid island, according to the proportion that any such person shall from
time to time enjoy and possess there,
and this toward the maintenance of a
school in Dorchester. This rent of
20 a year to be paid to such school
master as shall undertake to teach
English, Latin and other tongues,
also writing. The said schoolmaster
to be chosen from time to time by
the freemen, and It is left to the discretion of the elders and the seven
men
for tho time being whether
maids shall be taught with the boys
or not For the levying of this
20
yearly from the particular
persons
who ought to pay It according to this
order, it Is further ordered that some
man shall be appointed by the seven
men for the time being to receive
this, and on refusal to levy It by distress, and not finding distress, such
person as so rcfuseth payment shall
forfeit the land he hath In propriety
in said Island."
Here, the first teacher wan the Rev.
Thomas Waterhuuse.
8onnet.
Poor soul, the cpnlor of my sinful earth.
My sinful earth,
rebel power that
thee array,
Why (lout thou pine within and suffer
dearth,
ralntlns thy outward wall no cnetly
guy?
Why at so In me cost, having ho nhort a
leaee,
Doat til (Mi upon thy frulinu mantiion
spend?
Bhnll wornia. Inheritor of thlx excren.
Eat up thy charitc? la- this lliy body's
end?
Then soul, live thou upon thy servant's
thi-H-
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HOW'S THIST
W offer On Hundred Dolían reward for in?
Mm of Catarrh tbal cannot be cured br HaU'i
Catarrh Cure.
CO.. Prow.. Toledo, 0.
F. 1. CHENEY
We, (he owlersiined, have known F. J. Cheney
for the luit U yeara and believe him perfectly
hnnorahls in all butinPM trennartiom and financi
ally able to carry out any oblliationa made by
their firm.
WEST ft TRl'AX. Wholesale nmsiNrt. Toledo,
Ohio; WALD1NG, KINNAN & MARVIN, Wnula- Ia rVniaffi.la. Tuirdn. Ohio.
Hall'a Calarrh Cure it taken internally, artlnr
directly upon the blond and mnrou mrfacca of the
ntera. Teitiinoniala eent free. Price 75c per
pottle. Sold by all drucaitta.
Hall' Family Filia are the beat

Substantial Minnesota Mayor.
Charles T. Toylor, rasyorelert of
Mankato, Minnesota, Is the heaviest
chief executive of any city la the
United States. He weighs 4U3 pounds,
but Is as nimble as a kitten and one
of the inmost pedestrians in the city.
Ho Is a Democrat of the strictest sort.
If you don't got the biggest and
Defiance
best It's your own fault.
Starch Is for sale everywhere and
there Is positively nothing to equal
It in quality or quantity.
If snakes chewed tobacco we would
think they were a very dirty lot.

DR. COFFEE
Discovers Remedies That Restore
Sight to Blind People.

Miss Gannon. Scc'y Detroit'
Amateur Art Association, tells
young women what to do to
avoid pain and suffering caused
by female troubles.
" I can conscientiously recommend

Lydla K. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound to thone of my sisters

suffering with female weakness and
the troubles which so often befU
women. I suffered for months with
general weakness and felt so weary
that I had hard work to keep up. I
had shooting pains and was utterly
miserable. Id my distress I was ad
vised to use Lydla K. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound, and it was
a red letter day to mo when I took the
first dose, for at that time my restoration began. In sil weeks I was a
changed woman, perfectly well In
every respect. I felt so elated and
hanpy that I wnnt all women who
miss
suffer to get well as i nta.
Gl'TLA GANSO!, 8.19 Jones St, Detroit,
Corresponding Scc'y Mich. Amateur
Art Association. $S000ffilt Ifarlglnltf
atoce Itittr proving jtmilntntu eaiinot bt prwucei.
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And let that pine to aggravate thy
atore;
Buy torms divine In selling hours of
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Dtr Hofflkrten.
scenes, with the stamp of bygone centuries upon them, are generally come
. upon unexpectedly, only adds piquancy
to their charm, and one gets quite into
the habit of diving through
passageways and Into courtyards,
in the hope of something delightful
"turning up."
The people, high and low, are fond
of military display, and soldiers march
about the streets on every available
the
For Instance, when
pretext.
weather la fine, a mllltrry band plays
likely-lookin-

the Maximilian Strosse, where the rev
elry of the carnival concentrates It
self, and reaches ita highest pitch.

g

Salt Lake Not to Disappear.
The fall of 11 feet 7 inches in the
level of the Great Salt lake Is charge
able, says the director of the weather
bureau for that section, to deficient
rainfall, and not to water being used
for Irrigation, lie predicts that the
lake will toon begin to rise.
'

feed on Death, that feeds
on men.
And Death once dead, thero's no more
dying then.
-- William Shakespeare.
Bo

shalt thou

Consider Universal Conscription.
The Korean government U considering the advisability of Introducing
universal conscription.
Separate Hearts of Etls.
The eel has two separate hearts.
One boats sixty, the other 160 times a
minute.

Tht Effsct of Running.
Running lessens the blood supply
in the legs.
Growth of Germen Exports.
Germany's exporta grew from f
In 1901 to $114,i65,000 In 1903.

R.

Plnklinm'8Vee;ptal)l Compound
will Hurcly curw tho snfferintr". of
women ; Hnd when one ronsltlera
that Miss Onnnon's letter is only

one of hundreds which we have, the
great virtue of Mr. 1'lnkhsm's medicine must be admitted by all.

The Bicycle In England.
Ulcycllnp. Is said to be holding its
own in Kr.gland much better than In

this country, perhaps partly because
the roads are better and tho distances
smaller, and partly because the English do not tire of a new craze so
quickly as Americans. It Is said that
the demand for new wheels laat ysar
was larger than In any previous year
since the height of the boom.

.

Cnrroll Oh. by the way. M'.hj Wot-col1
wanted to
there waa
(it v to you. Now what wim it? Kthel- think? i urroii w jit u it.lr.
t.'ant ou yea.
I remember uuw. win
Ute. Oh.
you marry me?
t,

O. Coffee, a noted oeullit, Mo Good
ItlucU. l)ea Mulne. Iowa, ban iliwovered Died
people cuu uw at home
loinca for tue. eye
arm cum cumrucui, ouirrn, uranuiutcu 1.1a,
lloeri! or nilndnen.i uml restore lirlit,
Dr. Coffee bn published an Wnae hook on
lyo Dlaeaaea which bo will send Kree to every
tMKler of this paper. This book tells bow to
prevent old aluht and make weak eyos strong.
in. uoceo kkiuj iur nis uook.

Tr. W.

thi

nu

When age heulns to tell on a woman
quits telling her aire.

he

Ask Toar Dewier For Allen's Foot-Ea- t.
It reata the foot. Ture Corns,
Uunlona.HwolIcn. Sore. Hot. Callou,Aoblnj,
Hweatlng Feet and Ingrowing Nalla. Allan's
e
make new ortlght aboej tur. At
all Drugglata and Shoe store, 5 cent. Accept no ubatitute Kample mailed Fail,
Airea AUon H. Olniited, LeKoy, K. Y.
A powder.
Font-Kan-

If you have a good temper, keep It;
you buv a bad one. don't lone It.
Defiance Starch Is put up 16 ounces
Ono-thlrin a package, 10 cents.
more starch for the same moucy.
Old Idy I rnn't ride with my
the engine. What Khali I do?
(In the oppoaite nentl
Wright
Kidder
Maybe he'll
Speak to tho conductor.
turn the train around.
used
Th mlldeat tobacco that irrow
In the muke-uof llantera bullhead f
cent cigar. Try one and aee.

Fuyto

bark

1

p

The puglllHtlc champion climb
der of uceen by rounds.

the

lad-

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES produce the brightest and fastest colors.
The man who think his wife la blind
fuults la entitled to another think.

to hi

"TbeKlenn.K(K)l Kitchen Kind" of stove
make nn amoke, nine! I, aoot.
or extorsive heat. AIwuvh look for trade mark.
Jone It'i a mistake to Jtu'lrre a man hy
Mrs. Jones That'
hi clothes.
ho.
He
ought to be judged by his w4fe clothe.
The secret of the popularity of ilmter'
cigar la revealed In on
"HullheRd"
word "Quality."
Speculators love dng-foof good pointer.

nd

at least they arf

mmi-thl-

Defiance Starch Is guaranteed
gest and best or money refunded,
ounces, 10 cents. Try It now.

Just th tun

a

A

smile of satlafarllnn goes with on
clgurs.
a "llullhead"

Halter

Keep Your Eye
On the sunny Sun Luis valley, for It
Is going to be a winner this year. You
will have full Information from time
to time In these columns.
The Colorado Bureau of Immigration, 616 Majestic Duildlng. Denver,

Colorado.
Knlrker The colleges clnlm to turn out
the best men In the country, llwker It
strtkfs me It would be more to tht point
If they turned out the wurst.

You never hear any one complain
about "Defiance Starch." There Is
none to equal it In quality and quantity, 16 ounces, 10 centa. Try it now
and save your money.
Tn a Montana hotel there Is a nolle
which reads: "Hoarders taken by th
day. week or month. Those who do not
pay promptly will he taken by the neck.''

To Cure a Cold In One day.

Take Laxative Hromo Quinine Tablet. AU
drugglats refund money if it fall to cure.
Some men who act the hog all their
lives haven't anything to show for It except the
of their nelghbur.

"It bents all" how good a rlgnr you ran
buy for 5 cents If you buy the rlht brand.
Try a "Bullhead.

erar

to be th air cur of

Rheumatism
Neuralgia

of

Young I'hyslrlan Hut If I u.IvIm my
patients to take exercise, won't If decrease my Income? Old Doctor-N- ot
in
the least; they'll never lake It.

StJacobsOil
continue

big-1- 1

Kings My daughter Is verv busy now
prepurlng for her wedding. Runga (letIllngs-N- o;
ting her gown fitted?
destroying her letter.

losa.

"

1

0 'V

HARK.

Prlco, 15c. and 50t.

Hoursor a CharHead3

THEDEMING GRAPH IC
ISSUED

EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

N. S. ROSE,

Can it be that the editors of
El Faso do not consider the loss
of human life of any . consequence unless it Í3a person of
prominence.

TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM

The last legislature passed a
law providing for the use of pris

The early and plentiful rains
all over New Mexico will add
thousands of dollars to the wealth
of our people this year.

oners from the penitentiary to
build a road over the mountains
between Santa Fe and Las Vegas.
As the two towns are connected
by the railroad there is about as
much use for the road as for a
fifth wheel on a wheelbarrow.
However, some 20 convicts were
sent from the penitentiary last
week to Las Vegas to commence
work on the road.

Trocress

is the word in educational lines in New Mexico.
This year a higher standard will

be required of teachers seeking
certificates to teach in the territorial schools than ever before.

While

Rodey and Quay

are

working for statehood; the people of New Mexico will be working to make this the richest and
most influential commonwealth
in the Union.
One of the most effective ways
of advertising is on .envelopes
used for business correspondence.
It would pay every business man
in this town to have an ad for
the National sanitarium printed
on his business envelopes.
The New Mexico College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
and the gasoline pump are two
important factors which will
work wonders i n the development of our agricultural interests
and the settlement of our vacant
lands, during the next few years.

It

understood that the
mineral exhibit which is being
gotten up for the St Louis Exposition will be exhibited at the
Territorial Fair at Albuquerque
this fall. This will add very materially tothe fairasitwill probably be the largest mineral exhibit ever shown in the territory.
is

Evkry town in New Mexico
should help to make the educational exhibit at the territorial
fair the best we have ever had.
Hundreds of eastern people will
be at the fair and the impressions
they receive there will be what
they will form their opinions
of our social conditions on.
A Sunday

school party going

irom Li raso to uoud Lroit encountered a cold rain and after
a day of shivering and discom
fort were glad to get home
Those resorts in the higher
mountains are all right for a few
of the hottest days of the summer but for all the year round
resorts a place like Faywood takes
the cake.
Di'RiNG

the past few weeks

hundreds of bright young men
and women have graduated from
th? high schools and colleges of
this territory; many of these
will start out as teachers this
fall and the effect on the rural
districts will be noticed in all
parts of the terrirory
The time
has come when New Mexico will
not take a back seat in educational matters for any state in
the west.
.

fitat5.i.a.tátataf.fitttiistfif.fitfttat.ítts:ts:iíti..2.í..tat-S

land are drying up for want of
Mississippi
valley are flooded
so as to give the farmers no seed

time; the cattle of Montana
i
i
i
i
irozen Dy nunareas in a may
blizzard and cyclones are scat
lering aeam ana ruin to various
parts of the country, New Mex- ico is enjoying comfort and
plenty and is giving to her
less fortunate neighbors.

An El Paso paper in comment
ing on the recent disaster at
Clifton says:
The portion of
Clifton affected by the cloudburst
was not the resident section of
the better class of people and it
is not thought that any persons
of prominence were drowned."

stats tat 2 ctititsituKtsnt

is
Preecrlptluna
Stationary, t
Perfume
Brvuhoa,
Tul lot preparation,
Offle auppllea,

8moker'a auppllea.
Rubber good a,
SyringM
Hot water bottle.

Attomliar.

Í

BARGAINS for CASH
2 in Dry Goods, Notions,

Whatever you buy of us is reliable.
In selecting our
goods we choose ordy such as we can recommend to our customers. If any of our goods prove unsatisfactory we want
to"k now It, we Mil make it right every time.
Drug.
Patent medicina,

aiUi

THE KAtUZT

Hardware, Tinware Cutlery, Stationary, Toilet
to
etc
Lee Sh ipp. ?

Articles

Candles and the Ecsi Soda Water in town.

I Palace Drug Store.

PHONE 47.

Bcaty Brothers
WINDMILLS REPAIRED
AND WELLS CLEANED

The Doctrine of Good Living.
Who doubts it? Certainly not the man on the train. He
needs and should demand food that is properly cooked

Clifton Disaster.

and daintily served, The Santa Fe provides the best
The long expected happened
afternoon,
Tuesday
of meals for those who journey. Its table d'hote service. 75
at Clifton
heavy
brought
a
cents, is deservedly popular. Trains without dining cars
A cloudburst
flood down Chase creek, causing
reach meal stations at seasonable hours.
many deaths and an immense
Go via the Santa Fe your next
Fe.
loss of property. The fio o
trip and be convinced.
came down the creek about four
o'clock in the afternoon, with a
breast eight or ten feet high
There wa3 no warning and many
bd no chance of escape. Chase
J
M It's 10 to 1 you do If you are a victim
of malaria.
creek canon is about 400 feet
wide, with a steep slope up the
Don't Do It. It's Danferoua.
We'll admit it will enro malaria, but it loaves
hills on either side. The narrow
almost deadly after cITeeta.
guage road to Metcalf runs up
the canon and the ground not
occupied by the road is pretty
well bu i 1 u p with business
Is purely vegetablo and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, su-- luwlwlie, biliousness,
houses. When the flood came
and all stouu ch, klduuy aud liver complaints.
the people started for the hills
TRY IT
but how many failed to get there
ex Dottle.
Atl Druggist a.
Cent
30
may never be known to a cer
tainty. The houses in the canon
were wrecked and their contents
Suscribe for the Deming Graphic.
C. II. BROWN
washed away. The water did
CARPENTER and GENERgreat damage in the company
A. V. READE
AL REPAIR SHOP : : : :
being
high
mark
water
store; the
WINDMILL WORK DONE
Dealer in live stock, Ojo Caliente
about eight feet above the floor.
Shop opposite Lindauer Mer. Co.
Janos, Chihuahua, Mexico.
ranch,
There is a great deal of made
irround where Chase creek enteis
the San Francisco river, composed mostly of tailings from the
concentrators. This washed out
easily and a great deal of it washed away. The railroad turntable
was put out of commission . The
railroad to Metcalf was washed
Double daily train
service between
out for miles. All the ores used
Horse brands the b&me
by both Arizona and Shanon com- San Francisco
panies have to be brought down
and New Orleans
over this road and even if there
East Bound
TRACT It 1IANNICAN.
was no strike these companies No.
LIMITED, via the
Proprietor!
af tha
could not do any reducing until toast Line -l- eaves ban rrancmco" p.
m., Deming 3:05,

Country work a Specialty. Prompt and
satisfactory work. Shop at Lewis'
livery stable.

nothing too cood,
kor our patrons

Santa

Buffet

J$MsuMq Quinine
f
V

Kag

Bttraaa
.

Laach

CORNER COLD AVE.
AND

FINK

STREET

Henry Meyer

1

BUTCHER
...DEALER IN...

TO-DA-

Pacific

arriving at New Orleans 6:46 p. m.
This tram carries dining car, observaNo accurate estimate has been tion,
compartment and drawing room
made of the loss but it will prob sleepers through Chicago, New York.
New Orleans, also tourist sleepers
ably be far beyond a hundred and Washington,
to
Cincinnati, Chicairo.
thousand dollars.
Memphis, St. Paul, St Imis, etc.
No. 8
CRESCENT CITY EXPRESS, via San Joaquin valley line-lea- ves
N.tlc. f ftaal Settltmeal.
San Francisco 10 a. m.. Demintr
8:50, and arrives at New Orleans 8:55
In the Probate Court of Luna County, Territory . m.
of New Mexico.
This train carries drawing room
In the matter of Ettate of Emma W, Taylor
sleeper to New Orleans, also tourist
Deceased:
cara to St. Louis, St. Paul and Chicago
To whom It may concrn:-Notl- ca
ia herrbr
West Bound
riven that Monday the flrat dar of July, liMS, at
10 o'clock a. m., of taxi day, at the court rmrn of
LIMITED, via San
No.
thia court In the town nf Oeminc County nf Luna Joaquin valley line leaves New
Or
am) Territory of New Mexico, haa been appuinted
aentne ume and place (or the xamenaimn and leans 11:45 a. m., Deming 8:40 a. m.,
W, arriving at San Francisco 8:25 a. m.
allowance of the final account of Joat-pTaylor, adminiatratnr of átate, and fur the a
This train carries same equipment as
atarnment of the rhndue of aaid aetata to the per

the road is again in commission.

POULTRY.

AND

j Deming

New Mexico

JOHN CORBETT.

Ice, Beer, Sodawater

B. Y. McKay .a.
Clerk of aaid Probate Court

Watch This

I

Merrill's

Lumber
Ad.

JOHN M. CAIN,

Proprietor.

New and First Class in
every respect.
Electric
Lights, Telephone, Baths
all modem conveniences

Reasonable 2p Prices g

n

Best Meals in the City. Next to
Cabinet Saloon.
Ask
for the
Hungry Man's Paradise. Lai Prop.

SamFongCo.
GROCERIES. PROVISIONS
AND CANNED GOODS . . .

an3T
Sella

II. Thompson

,'

TJva Stnrlf

On
Com

mUaifi

Deming
Liverv
C.

Stable
L

BAKER, Mgr.

City Express delivery.
HORSES,

Feed,
Sale

Buys and sells

WAGONS,

BUGGIES, SADDLES,
HAY, GRAIN, Etc.
4New native Hay for Sale
Cattle Bought and Sold.
. Deming
. New Mexico.

T.B. BIRTRONG

Deming' Saloon Star Dairy
M. W.
I Choice
3

line of Wines,

"wuuis aim cigars....
Call ond see us

ADVERTISING MAN
E of any responsible house.

i

Restaurant.

Well acquainted with live stock interests throughout the country. Call on me

.Victoria.

'

Oar Monthly Publication
will keep you posted on our
work and methods. Mailed
Freo to the

atoaos

THE

EXPRESS, via the
Nr.
Coast Line
leaves New Orleans at
9 p. m., Deming 6:35 p. m., arrives at
ban francisco 1:30 p. m.
Thia train carries same equipment
as No. 8 and in 'addition a chair car
Los Angeles to San Francisco.
Trains 9 and 10 carrv free reclininar
chairs.
For further information call on or
addresa
C. M. Birkhalter,
D. F. & P. A., Tucson.
C. B. Bosworth, Agent, Deming.

Space For

tStaoCQc

N.M.

Deming

A.

No. 10.

ama entitled thereto.

Deming,

Confectionery, Cigars. Tobacco, Candies, Crockeryware, Handkerdhiefs and
Neckties. Fruits in season.

Chale Wlntt. Llanert
ad Cigar).

fits

FRESH

OYSTERS IN SEASON

Cabinet & Aquarium

-

FISH, GAME

MEATS,

Southern

While the crops of New Eng
rain; the fertile regions of the

ThoPopular Drugstore.

(
3

Mayfield, Prop.

(Suceeaaor to Ed Baker.)

Fresh Eggs, Jersey Cream milk delivered to vourdoor morning and evening

(Plosing'out Reduction on
at Cost.. M aii Goods...
u

CLARKE Q KELLY

for second grade teachers' certificates must pass satisfactory 2
Professional Cards
examinations in arithmetic, geO TÍT?5T751íTi5
66t6é'5
61
ography; orthography, reading,
grammar, history, physiology, Dr. E. L. CASSELS,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
elementry pedagogy, and penEye tested and glass
fitted, Offle at real,
manship, while applicants for dence, next to Toaaal'a Jewelry
atora, on tha auuth
'
0
TELEPHONE
5 first grade positions must in addition pass examinations in civil
P. M. STEED.
government, elementry algebra,
Physician a Surgeon.
There are no railroad mergers advanced pedagogy, elements of
Office on Spruce Street.
zoology and botany.
in the republic of Mexico.

For Your Summer Outing

Stolen and
Otherwise

Deming

The rains in New Mexico this
Irrigation Schtmt.
week assure good grass for the
The man who can improve the
millions of sheep on the mesas of present way of irrigating by
the
the territory.
ditch process, so that the cost
New Mexico is in healthy finan-ti- will be less will be doing a good
condition. On the first of thing for his fellow men.
R. H. Greenleaf, who lives on
June the territorial treasury conNorth Fourth street, has improv
tained $353,095.34.
The Washington Star says that ed on the old method of irriga
it is a lucky farmer who can de- tion, so he thinks.
pend on irrigation instead of Mr. Greenleaf, who has an in
ventive sort of mind, has dug a
waiting for rain.
well and put in a small pump.
Kansas will soon be all right with a capacity of 1,000 gallons
and will harvest immense crops, an hour. The apparatus is run
and by fall will be loaning money by steam and can be operated at
to the people who are now send- very small expense, Mr. Green- ing aid to that state.
eaf wiil soon put in a reservoir
for
the underflow though one
All the loafers and looters in
well
is inexhaustible and he
the flooded cities should be put
to work cleaning up debris, even thinks he has solved the cheaper
if they must be chained and and more practible way ot irriga
to make them labor ting. His scheme will be watcn-e- d
starved
with interest. If it works he
for food.
believes all the land on the mesa
The Salvation army is to invade east of the city and up to the loot
the feud districts of Kentucky, of the mountains, can be made
under the auspices of a wealthy garden spots. Citizen.
who promises to
For Those Who Live on Farms.
finance the expedition.
i

:-

-:

This season there will be ttumerous opportunities to travel with little
outlay for railroad fare. Reductions will be made by the Santa Fe to
Boston, Baltimore, Detroit, Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Los
Those
Angeles, San Francisco. San Diego and many other points.
named below are representative, and show the extended territory to
which reduced rates will apply.
National Eiacatleaal Anodatlea, Sestea, Hats, fi2,60 round trip from Deming cholea
of route. Ticket on aale June 30 th July 2. Inclusive. Original return limit may be
extended to September

Round trip from Dentine 138,06. Ticket on aale July , 7 and 8. Return limit good to leave
Reducad ratae to California and Grand Canon will be made during the
Colorado July SUh.
meeting for the benefit of thoea who may draire to extend their Journey.
Intornatloaal Convantlea Eewefih League, Detroit Mich. Round trip from Deming
S61.T5.
Ticket on aale July 12 to IS with limit to permit leaving Detroit aa lata a Aug. 15
Grand Lodge B. P. O. E.. Baltimore, H4. Ticket on aale at Deming for $57.70 on July
Provisions being made fur extending
16 and lrij Return limit to leave Baltimore, July 25.
auch limit to leave there aa late aa July SI.

New Mexico.

A. A. TEMKE.
AttorneyAt--Law-

.

Office with Judge Edw. Pennnington.

Spruce St.

Deming, N. M.

::- -::

Colorado and Utah Eicaraleai. Round trip ticket to Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo may be purchased at Deming $23,00 daily, to and including September 30. Final

al

Oklahoma has five times as
much money in the national ir
rigation fund as New Mexico
can claim. New Mexico needs
irrigation five times as badly as
Oklahoma. But this does even
up mat'.ers, by any means.

.

Mexico has decided to experiment in the matter of government ownership and control of
the National railiwd and the out
come will be awe i Led with inter
est in this country, where there
are many who believe govern
ment ownership of railroads is a

rr.

Hergin, Tumi,

111.,

writes:"! have

used Hallurd'B jjnow Liniment; always
rt'ccomcnd it to my friends, u 1 am confident there ia no uetter made. It in a
uandy lor burns." Those who live on
turins are especially Maine lu many, ac

cidental cuts, burns and bruises, which
s fanow Linidual rapidly when UuiUi-ment is applied. It shuuld always be
in the nou.se tor cases of emergeii- y M, ouc. and 1.00 ut J. f. liyroti &
oon.

For Smaggliiisj.

Last Thursday Deputy Customs
Collector, W. K. Full, of Colum
ous came before United States
Commissioner,

B. Y.

JAS. S. FIELDER,
attorney-at-law-

Dbmino

limit. October

and made complaint against
Suvria and Carlos Maizfor bringmatter of vital importance.
ing horses across the line with
out paying uuty. Commissioner
New Mexcio has no disasters t(
McKeys set the case for June '0,
report. The people in every por
as they were unable t;, give
and
tion of the territory are prosperbonds
o f appearance they were
ing. With the best climate ir.
jail to await trial
to
sent
world, no floods, no cyclones, no
crop failures, this country isa
Ladies and Children Invited.
paradise in comparison with thi
All ladies and children who cr.nnot
water soaked communities of tl e tand the Hhoi kin? strain of laxative
syrups, cathartics, etc., are invited to
Missouri valley region.
r.ariy
ne

.

aim ruilroad fui to and from, and nmuls and Miring at Grand Canon. From Deming the
coat is only 11117.
space, or further particulars alnut
For dosrriptive ' literature, reservation of sleeping-ca- r
event advertised here, or for ratea to other points or fur other occasion, apply to

Nkw Mexico

-:

A. W. POLLARD,
ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR AT LAW
Kaaident agent. Union Central I.ifu Insurance
Co. Office In Ounlop block. In ronnie formerly
ecu pled by Dr. Cauda.

W. G. KrH'HKMTKR,
A. T.
F. Hallway.

used to nrevent crop failure
and damage to orchards.
ho

Rev. Skinner and his defend

ers contend that 90 percent o
the population of New Mexico
are illiterate. The Las Vegas
Advertiser says that Manuel C
de Baca, who made the canvas o;
precinct 2G. of the old town las'
week reports that in that precinct
he fonud 1,164 persons of all ages
927 of whom could read and write;
over
38 illiterate were found
illit299
10
years
and
age
of
the
of
130
10;
age
of
the
under
erate
years,
5
age
of
the
these are under
If some mathematical prodigy
will take the pains to figure out
this he will find a considerably
larger per cent of inteligence in
that precinct than the average
accorded Massachusetts with its
cultured Boston. Citizen.

FRANK PRISER,

Required of Teacher
terriSanta Fe, June
decided
education
of
board
torial
that in the future all applicants
lO.--

The

and reported.
Beat reference

experience.

::

Dkmino

Thirty yen ra'

K

Nkw Mkxico

0

Al.l.IDON BLOCK

Dkmino

Bargains in Real Kstate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public

SUPPLIES

Films, Dry Plates

Printing Papers,
Solutions, Mount,
etc.. .Mai) orders solicited and II lied
promptly .... Kodak
finishing at reasonable prices

K
S

McKEYES

Deming

AND

A

DENTIST

B. Y.

KodaKs

D

Dr. F. E. COLLINS

W. P. Tossell

New Mexico

SxmthernPaciiic

It Keeps on Tasting good

ALBUQUERQUE

'

Steam Laundry! ;
The oldest and largest and best known
Laundry In the territory. All work la
guaranteed first class

íJ.

A. HUDBS

e.

To

Sunset MilK

California Seashore Resorts
The Southern Pacific company will sell
first class round trip tickets to Snta
Darbnra, Santa Monica, Long Beach
:ind other California seashore resorts
for $35.00.
These tickets on sale each Thuroday
and Saturday good to return until November 30th, 1903.
Stop over at all points intermediate to
destination allowed at stations west of
Tickets to San Francisco and return,
subject to same conditions, will be sold
for $f5 via either the Coast line or the
San Joaquin Valley line.
Dining cars on all trains. For further
articulara call on or address
C. B. BOSWORTH, Agent.
Deming, New Mexico.

f 5. t ft S

c

5 iff.

p9

e.

We sell you a bottle of milk and sing you a song for 5c
and a much larger bottle for 10 cents.

S

Hardware and
Furniture
competition.

J. A. Mahoney

aervicea ovary Sunday

ing

PROPRIETOR

s

Sunset Dairy

Sanitary Plumbing, Wind Mills, Pumps
and Gasoline Engines
Everything in housefurnishing at prices to defy

e SJ9.Z9 9.9 S

I Church Directory
Mktikiimkt-Preach-

e

Deming Mercantile Co,
Groceries and Hardware.
Hay. Grain and Flour
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
-:
-:
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees
:- -:

Deming

:-

:-

New Mexico.

OOOOOOOCkXhXmXOOOOOOC)OC

o

Official Directory- .-

District Judge
District Clerk
District Attorney
Court Stenographer

O

F. W. Pnrker
J as. p. Mitchell

W. H. H. l.lewl. lyn
H. B. Holt

COUNTY.
W, C. Wallla
Chairman board of Co. Corn's
8. 8. Hirchneld. W. M, Taylor
Member
Probate Judge
E. H. Matthewa
B. Y. Mr K eye
Probate Clerk
Sherilf
W. N. Foster
Treasurer and
Collector. . W, H. duiney
Assessor
J. B, llinlgdun
County 8upL of Public Instruction.... U. F. DutT
VILLAGE OF DKMINO.
Village Trustees
Seaman Field. Chairman: J. W. Hannlgsn. A. J.
Clark; T. H. Carr and L. H. Brown.
Edw. Pennington
Justice uf the Peace.
Marchal
Frank Priter.
Cipriano Baca
Constable
District court convenes second Mondays In Juna
and December.

J. 8lA)AT Kahmkt, Prea'U
John Cokbktt, Vice Pres't

Rosch

Q

Leopold

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Agents for Celebrated
Sash Lock.

James

L. H. Hniwn, Cashier.
W. H. GtHNKY. Aaa't Cushier.

The Banli of Deming
Transacts a general banKin

business

Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.

J. S

S. C. Stenson
Retail Dealers in all Kinds

Fresh
J

f

That is the verdict of the people regarding

Summer Excursion Rates

leal cada domingo a Is diet de lutmanana,
8e
ofrece invitación a todas pe rams venir y ayudar
Do Ton Enjoy What Toa Eat?
oon el trabajo del señor.
If vou don't your food does not do
DWYER CHURCH DIRECTORY.
you much good. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
is the remedy that every one should
8unday school at 10 a. m., preaching at 11 a.
take when there is any thing wrong m. and 8 p. m.
Dkinicio Costalea,
with the stomach. There is no way to
Pastor.

'

Eastman

MININO EXPERT
Minea examined

i

mantain the health and strength of
mind and body except by nourishment.
There is no way to nourish except
through the stomach. The stomach
must be kept healthy, pure and sweet
or the strength will let down and disease will Bet ip. No appetite, loss
of s. length, nervousness, headache,
constipation, bud breath, sour rising,
rifting, indigestion, dyspepsia and all
stomach troubles are quickly cured by
the use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
by J. P Byron & Son.

I.

Astnt,

t.unoiis Little
niseis at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m Sunday echool at 10 a.
pill
m.. Junior League at S p. m.. Epworth League
i noy are dill'eant from all other
Valley farmers should make Tney i.w n.ii purgo the syste m, hven ut 7 n m Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
will not gripe, weaken or nt 8 o'clock.
Arthur Mamton, Paster,
enough profit this year of abund a double dose people
call them the llusy
icken; many
Presbyterian --Sunday school at 10 a. m. Young
ant river water to pay for irriga i'lll. w. 11. Howell, Houston, Tex., people meeting 8 p. m. every Sunday.
nothing better can be used for Prayer meeting Wednesday evening at 7:30,
tion pumps for use in dry years, says
constipation' sick headache, etc. Hob St. Lukr'i EriacoPAL-Sund- ay
every
There is water at shallow deptl Noore, Lafayette, Ind., says all others Sunday at 10 a. m., Holy communion achool
and preachund sicken, while DeWitt's Little ing every third Sunday In each month.
beneath every farm in the valley gripe
tlarly Utters do their work well and
Rev. H. W. RurrNRR, Pastor.
not
ceartainly
pumping is
and
easy. -- Sold by J. 1 Byiion & SON.
Domli
MrroniRA EnacorAL-Eacue- la
Iiilma
to
needs
too expensive when it
u--

31, 1W5.

Tent City (Saa Diodo) Cal. Special reduced rate for ticket covering rupnd trip railroad
and Pullman farea; meals cn route: two week' board and lodging at Cor onadu Tont City;

Colton, Cal.

McKeyed

1. 190S.

lateraatlenal Ceavaatlea Vallaa Society af ChrUllaa Infeaver, Denver Cala.

:

oí

Heats

Also retail dealers in Staple and 'Fancy GRO- CERIES. Out of town orders in either line
will receive careful and prompt attention

Deming,

N. M.

'
Vindicating Splnsitrhood.
To laugh at splnsterbood nowadays
is to display Ignorance of women, and
assuredly the very last way in the
SEMINO,
NEW MEXICO, world to persuade her Into matrimony.
It la tolerably clear that when a woman wants to marry ahe generally manTne British taxpayer li paying a ages to achieve her object. When ahe
prefers a "bachelor" life It may be
good dual of freight nowauays.
taken at equally certain that she Is
The threat of a cigar famine turns best securing her own happiness and
out to be nothing but clouds of smoke. probably that of others. Lady's

THE

DEMLNÍ i 0KAPI1IC

Rsllo of Roman Period.
coffin, containing th
roan and woman, was discovered while plowing a field at
Farm, Temple Newsam, near
Leeds, England, recently.
The remains, which are In a wonderful state
of preservation, are thought to date
from the Roman period. Near the
spot where the coffin was found the
foundations of a building, said to be
that of a temple, were brought to
A

stone
of a

Tem-plothor-

light

to get Into one

Canada's Pig Iron Production.
The American Iron and Steel association baa received direct from the
Grtes says he Is going to quit manufacturers the statistics' of the
speculating. The water may yet turn production of pig Iron In Canada In
1902.
they show an Increase of 1
and run uphill.
gross tons, or over 30 per cent, as
The hand that Is "loving and con- compared with 1901. The total prosiderate" would not be so persuasive duction in 1902 amounted to 119.657
gross tons, against 244.976 tons In 1901
without the smile.
and 86,090 tons In 1900.
Sir Thomas Lip ton Is habitually as
full of hope as Lord Dunravea habitLive Boiled Fish.
ually as of prunes.
A Paris newspaper states that M.
Marcellln Pellet, the French minister
The wife of England's chief pawn- to Central America, has discovered
broker has Just been received at court close to the Lake of Amatltlan, In
You can't keep money down.
Guatemala, a small fish which swims
in the hot water of the springs close
Mr. T. McOovern staggers to the by. It Is stated that In the Philippine
ropes to remark that be was robbed, Islands there Is a singular fish, which,
lie's a wise man wbo knows when he like many politicians, thrives best In
is all In.
boiling water.
Job

than it

la

again,

74.-68-

Even after the north pole Is at last
discovered, there will remain the
south pole. And, after that, the rest
of the universe.
congresses to enIt took
act a law prohibiting the sale of liquor
in the capítol. It will take
more to enforce it.
fifty-seve-

fifty-seve-

The Chicago
"How does the
the laáies are
he has asked

News Innocently

ask:

season will have to be frequently watered or the grass will suffer oftentimes more than If It had not been
watered at all. The first watering Induces a superficial root development
which must be supplied frequently
with water.

per cent in
This makes
an advance of 15 per cent in six
months. Meanwhile, black ones are
quoted lower.
5

Yellow Fever Is Costly.
The French expedition In 1802 to
Haiti lost 22,000 out of I'S.OOO men
from yellow fever In one season. The
estimated loss to the Mississippi val-lethrouch vellow fever Quarantine
during the last great epidemic of 1878

v

was 1100,000.000.

Counterfeiters of Russia.

forest belonging to the Countess Atix-Inaquite near the Russian capital.

According to th rrnrts Miss Thaw
exhibited all the s g of a severe
frost when the ean of Yarmouth began to quote himself at P gures rising
above $25,000 a year.

German Firms In Pekln.
While Pekln Is not open to foreign
commerce, there are In It two German concerns which do a retail trade,
their principal lines being articles for
dally use and provisions for the foreigners in that city.

a
The declaration
physician that golf causes cardiac
hypertrophy, will be especially disquieting to golf players who do not
know what cardiac hypertrophy Is.
of

New

York

No doubt many people In this coun-

try will be stunned with amazement
to read that a Missouri court has de-

cided the public has some rights In
the streets along with the trolley car.

Ministers'

Association

that

If

Increased at the rate It
twelve years In another
will control the west of
States from Canada to

Mexico.

reported looking at some steel plants
near Pittsburg.

Feathered millinery Is a bar between woman and heaven, according
to a Boston preacher. She who sighs
for "the wings of a dove" should not
desire them on her Sunday bat.

Real Vindication.
The American dentist expelled
from Saxony cannot want for a compensating Joy when he considers the
certificate of character publicly given
by bis wire. "My husband is a perfect man; he has absolutely no
rices." Many men believe themselves deserving of such a testimonial, but how few, alas I have got their
deserts.

Mormonlsm
has the last
decade they
the United

It Is reported from St. Petersburg
' President Schwab, who said that he that a perfect mint for the manufacture of counterfeit money has been
went abroad to study nature, must
unearthed In the deepest recesses of a
now
is
habit,
he
for
have acquired the

According to Said Pasha there is
no doubt that Turkey Is trying to live
up Vi modern notions regarding the
moral responsibilities of nations. At
least that is wha Said said.

years ot
During the forenoon of July 4, 1803, Jug of rum, which was fifty
mellow", but
Amos Patten of Bangor climbed to the age and no doubt very
top ot. Mount Katahdln, accompanied tbelr labors were without reward.
yars later, on July 4,
Twenty-fivby two guides. They were the' first
twenty-threPattens, all of
upon
1878.
foot
ever
set
white men who
of Amos, tolldescendants
were
the summit of Maine's highest moun- whom
ed up the side of Mount Katahdln and
tain.
In his diary of the trip Mr. Patten spent two days In camp above the.
records that he gave three cheers for hardwood line. They repeated all the
the United States of America, three old songs with which the mountain
more for the American eagle and then was familiar and added "Rally 'Round
cried "Death tó all traitors!" three the Flag," Marching Through Geortimes. After these ceremonies he sang gia" and several others loft over from
"Yankee Doodle' In "a loud, clear the civil war, but though they looked
voice," and when he had finished the and dug holes under every cat spruce
lot at the summit,
patriotic exercises of the tlay he and tree on a
rum was not
his guides took "two stiff borní of new the
rum, engraved our names on a sheet discovered.
As 1903 is the 100th anniversary of
of lead, wrapped the same about a
gallon Jug of Turn and buried both un- the first ascent of the mountain, the
der a cat spruce tree on the very descendants of Amos Patten will make
top."
etill another trial to unearth the eluAt his death the patriotic mountain sive rum, and will pass a week on the
climber left an estate valued at $75, summit singing patriotic hymns, mak000 and a family ot five sons, all of ing speeches and digging for a Jug of
whom made repeated
trips to the liquor which Is more precious than
mountain to find the hidden record gold.
male descendand the aging rum, which was doing
There are forty-twno good to anybody.
ants of Amos Patten between the ages
On July 4, 1853, sixteen Pattens of 14 and 70, and of these more than
stood on the mountain top and sang thirty have pledged themselves to ac"Yankee Doodle," "Hail Columbia" company the party. A fife and drum
and "The Star Spangled Banner." corps will go along, and if that century
They also camped among the trees old rum can be found they are reand made a 'thorough search for the solved to know Just how It tastes.

,

Active In Political Work.
who have
"Americans
married
says Mrs. Cornwallls-West- .
Englishmen,"
Lady
formerly
Randolph
Churchill, "are In no whit behind
their English sisters In political
work."
Hawaii's Mixed Population.
Hawaii's population Is one of the
most mixed on earth. Of its 160,000
people, CO, 000 are Japanese, 30,000
Chinese and another 15,000 foreigners
from Europe and America.

liurpose- -.

e

Courage of the Red Man,

Concert to Aid Murderers.
Old Miner Tells of Pathetic but Useless Show of Bnvery
concert for two murderers,
whose guilt was proved, but whose
Made by Indian Chief Gives Tribute to
friends wanted funds for a last appeal,
an Unflinching Foe.
was recently given at Brisbane,
Queensland. After the concert the
father, brothers and sister of the mur"They can talk all they please about
"Standing erect In the bow of the
derers (who were brothers) appeared
the cowardice and treachery ot Indians front canoe was the chief. Ha looked
on the stage and were applauded.
but let me say they are the gamest fel- like a tall bronze statue. The light of
lows that ever breathed," says an
the low sinking sun fell upon him.
Dyspepsia In England.
they
lighting up his fare, arms, and bare
minor.
"After
had
been
According to Sir James Crlchton-Browne- , whipped
and driven from plain to chest He was the noblest looking
the modern Englishman is mountain range time and again, ot creature my eyes ever rested upon, I
physically a degenerate, and chiefly
ourso, they became treachers, but knew-w- e
had to kill him, but I was
because of dyspeptic troubles. The before they learned of the white man'i touched with pity at the thought. I
growing frequency of appendicitis Is, tactics they were an unflinching foe.
couldn't ralBe my rifle to do It, but ore
he thinks, due to the weakened diges"The prettiest sight I ever saw was of the boys did. The boat drew nearer.
tive apparatus and Insufficient masti- during a fight a lot of us miners had The Indian still stood with one foot in
cation of food.
with a band of Indians In Montana in the bottom of the boat, the other restthe early '50s. We had been prospect- ing on the curved top of the bow. He
ing along the Yellowstone and had not surely knew he would be killed, but
Doctors Have to Work Hard.
he never moved.
Swansea, Eng., has clubs the mem- found any tempting
"A little puff of smoke and fire burst
bers of which pay $1.50 each per year gravel, so we started to go about a
for medical treatment, while their hundred miles farther down the river. from the muzzle of the miner's rifle,
wives and children are attended free. We hadn't gone far before we ran Into and in an instant the chief's hands fell
To make a Vecnl living' from such a band of hostile Indians. From the to his side. He raised his right arm
club practice a doctor has to see flrstfWe knew there was a fight com- again and pointed directly before him
ing, but we pushed on.
at the red sun sinking behind tho
about 100 patients a day.
Two dya' travel brought us Into the mountain. The boat came on, and af
center ot the,, rather shifting territory It drew nearer we could see a red
"Mr. Dooley's" 8uccess.
and we knew we .'ore In for it. Tho stream coursing down the bronze skin
Flnley Peter Dunne, the celebrated
Tho rifle crac ked
redskins were camped across tho river, of the warrior.
"Mr. Dooley," la said to have been but we knew
were others In the again, the Indian raised his face to
there
offered $40,000 a year to write ex- woods all about us. We built a raft the sky and fell into the water.
clusively for certain American wib
"It was a hard light to drive the
and pushed out to a
Ushers. Only a few years ago he
sand bar to get out of the way. Indians rest of the band away and wc lost sevworked on a Chicago newspaper for generally
make an attack In the night eral of our men In doing it. It w as a
$12 a week.
or early morning, but this band chose hard fight, but It was worth while to
the time of sunset to strike at us. ne, for the picture of the great nameU. S. Cadets Take Notice.
They piled Into their rude canoes and less chief has always remained with
- Up In Oregon
the students have floated down stream directly toward me. He gave me the grandest exhibia now method of hazing. In Lane cur camp on the bar, and you never tion of courage I have ever seen nnd I
county they compelled the Initiate to saw a more fearless set of red demons have respected the red man ever
since."
sit with feet and lega In ice cold In your Ufe.
water for an hour. Both legs bad to
be amputated. Galveston News.
A benefit,

old-tim- e

gold-bearin-

brush-covere-

Pay Large Sums for Wood.
France has an excess ot firewood,
which sells with difficulty, and an Insufficiency of wood for manufacture.
Her bill for Imported wood amounts
to $2,000,000 a year.
England's It
fifty times that sum.

Pine Lands of the South

Experts Maintain They Can Be Made Fertile and Profitable
if Properly Cultivated Good News for
Mississippi and Louisiana.

In the early days of California, when
its mineral wealth had turned Uie eye
arrived at the conclusion, a local pa of the whole world In that direction,
per says, that the reason a doctor Is an enterprising American planted a
called a "stork" at certain times is on small patch of ground near San Franaccount of the size of his bill. Kan- cisco In fruit and grain. He was the
New Version.
The father of twins In Chanuto baa

sas City Star.
The Yankee Still Inventing.
The report of the commissioner of
patents for 1902 shows a total of
applications for patents, Includ
lng designs, and that 27,776 patents,
Including designs were Issued.
49,-49-

The Box Receipts.
Women Has Two Professions.
"Money may be the root of all
Mary Lowell, admitted to the bar It
Boston recently, has the honor of be- evil," said the dramatic author as he
ing the only woman In the world who started another "problem" play, "but
has the right to practice both law and evil is the root of all money In thu
line of business.
medicine.

The shirt waist girls have gone Into
executive session on the question of
Poison Sold to Drinkers.
abolishing themselves, and from the
The abslniho and other appetizers
reports that reach the waiting world sold In Parisian cafes at four cents
outside the discussion must be some- a glass are made of ingredients
thing fierce.
which are fit only for manufacturing

five-acr-

seventy-flve-year-ol-

Presbyterian

to-da- y

Another advance of

Some of these papers that run
every Sunday articles headed "What
to Eat" would make a greater hit with
a whole lot of us If they would run a
series of articles headed "How to Get
It" Lord heavens! we all know what
to eat, as most of us usually eat whatever we can get, but the question of
how to get It is the burning theme ot
the hour. Canton Saturday Roller.

In New York several days ago

Mexico's Big Millionaire.
Pedro Alvarado, the Mexican millionaire, wbo, two y ears. ago, was a
The south polar continent Is be- penniless peon, Is
the most
lieved to cover an area nearly as large famous man In our sister republic.
as Europe. And land there Is free to He keeps 11,000,000 always on hand
In his palace at Chihuahua and makes
anybody for the asking.
a practice of carrying the sum of
Whistler the artist Is to be made an 1300,000 In his vest pocl:et every day.
LL. D. by Glasgow university. It Is
evident that there is at least one uniRavages of the Boll Weevil.
versity which can take a Joke.
A movement Is under way In the
South for an organized campaign luok
The dynamite cruiser Vesuvius Is lng to the extermination of the bell
to be sold as Junk. What predictions weevil, an Insect which Is extremely
there were that she would make the destructive to cotton plants, Texas
navies of the world look like 30 cents! estimating her loss for tbt past season at $20,0(10,000 due to the ravages
Two enthusiastic London aeronauts of the weevil.
are building a 24 horse power airship,
but the cautious passenger will wait
Husbands More Cautious.
until be sees it develop one-birImmediately following the notice
power.
that three red hairs found by a Jack4
A criminal sentenced in England to sonville (Texas) wife on the coat Of
Imprisonment for life Is released at her husband was caus.i for divorce, a
the end of fifteen years, but any one great boom took place li whisk brooms
married for life there has to stay clean and brushes. Jacksonville husbands
are more cautious that's all.
through.

the price of diamonds.

One Hundred.
Precious Liquid Buried on Mount Katahdln
Years Ago Being Eagerly Sought For by De
scendants of the Man Who Hid It ,

e

Needed Advice.

The Watering of Lawns.
8prad of Mormonlsm.
It is a familar fact that a lawn
The Rev. John K. Nutting, head of
which was once watered during a dry the Utah Gospel mission, told the

dressmaker know what
going to Wear before
them?"

The agricultural authorities had to
work with themselves a long time
before they felt entirely safe In deciding that there Is no such thing as
corn wheal

Rum.

Century-Ol- d

e

It li a great deal easier to get out

t a

Hunt for

The Chief Virtue.
somebody la asking, "Which
makes the better husband, puritan or
penitent!" Oh, any old thing, as long
as It's got a bank account New York- Telegram.
Now

They are making collections of the
Penncll love letters. The consensus
And Hoopsklrts.
Luck to Him.
of expert opinion seems to be that the
olí the British fleet,
old fashioned seems to
Everything
Keppcl
Admiral
one about the lady's gloves found In come back In time, except keeping aged ninety-three- .
Is about to be marthe Tuxedo coat pocket Is the sweot- - ! the Sabbath holy and wearing cork ried. No race suicide in Qreat Brit-est one of the lot.
I aln, you will perceive.
screw curls. Atcblsop Clot

subject of much ridicule among the
pioneers, says the New Orleans Times-- ,
Democrat, and one of the men most
prominent in mining circles smiled
derisively at the man who was trying
to got money out of the earth with a
spade Instead of a pickax.
"I wouldn't give $100 for all the
crops that the Pacific coast will ever
grow," are the memorable words he
said, and In this he only echoed public sentiment The sandy, seml-arlsoil of California was regarded as unThe country, it
fit for cultivation.
was predicted, would never be anything but a mining camp. Agriculture
was out ot the question. The soil
was poor and rainfall deflclw
But
the prophet like moat others, has
proved totally wrong. The mining interests of California have shrunk to
agriculture now
small proportions;
contributes most of the wealth, and
the state is one of the richest In the
union In Its farms, producing In the
census year crops valued at $131,690,-60- 6
of the most varied character.
In an address before the Immigration convention, Prof. E. B. Ferris, assistant director of the branch experi

ment station at McNeill, Miss., pointed out how the same mistake had been
mado In regard to the pine lands of
the Southwest. McNeill Is
miles from New Orleans on the New
Orleans ft Northeastern and In the
heart of the pine belt. That belt has
been viewed with disfavor by the
(armera. It was good for lumbering,
they said, but scarcely suitable for
agricultural purposes, and most of the
farmers have passed by and moved on
to the rich river bottoms. It would be
fifty-seve-

a great misfortune for the South were

this so, for Its pine lands tako up a
large portion of Its area, nearly half
of Mississippi and
But
Prof. Ferris shows very clearly that It
Is not so and that the pine lands, like
the sandy lands of California, ran be
made most productive if It be gone
about In the right way. This Is good
news, as the pine lands are occupied
mainly by whites, white the river bottoms and alluvial lands are given over
to the negroes. Whatever white Immigration, therefore, comes to this
section is likely to settle In the pine
hills and It Is well to know that we
have so much land there open to settlement that will be profitable to the
state.
Automobiles In the United States.
There are about 30,tm0 automobiles
in use In the United Statu.

fWLDREN.

rcWs of he quiet room
Are nevar wakrwl by bursts of childish tira,
And up the pollshml staircase nover com
Light pattrringa of footsteps swift and fres,
Alone ehe Bita and In the twilight gloom
' Drcarua happily
of what shall never bel

Tfce slanplnj

hxr wistful fancy strews the floor
(Rich enrpctrd nnd neat) with broken toys;
Talnta flu hit prints on window glass and door,
lloara echóos of thrill laughter and rude noise;
All that a tired rootfllr might deplore
Would seem to her starved heart ntf priceless Joys!
flomfttlmee

)

Till, from the world without, some sudden note
Of childish voices through her vision rings,
And sobs of anguish rise to her white throat.
Round which no dimpled arm In mischief clings;
,
as muy float
Confiare the sweet
Prom earth to heaven the flash of angel wings,

dls-grac-

dream-fancies-

little empty rlt Is there
To mock the mothor arms, outstretched
She hoards no shining tress of silken hair,
And yet, no

In vnln,

No tiny grave where burled hopes lie slain;

Only the deeper loss she
Upon whose heart no ba

i

tn bear

hers has lain.

f'
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A Soldiers Gratitude
ii

Robprt Eramett
Karanaiigh waH pacing up and down
hlH narrow
quarters In F'ort Grady,
Michigan, holding a telegram In his
hand. Ho had read It twenty times,
s
but at every second turn In IiIb
allí he read It again.
The
telegram was dated Chicago, and this
Is what It said: "I.eavo Thursday (or
Stay InFlorida; Uncle Frank III.
definite. Norah Desmond."
I. lent. Hob Emmett and Norah
were engaged, They were to
he married as Hoon as a few accommodating superior officers would con
sent to bo killed off or die In their i
lieds and thereby give Uob a chance
to write captain instead of lieutenant
before bis name on the official papers.
"Nornh's going to Florida," he
to himself. "I haven't seen her
for three weeks and won't see her for
hIx months to como.
Unelo Frank Is
one of the kind who never dies and
who never gets well, and Norah'll
stay down there until Uie old man Is
willing to let her go. She's more of a
stickler for duty than Old Muggs, tho
commanding officer, and that's saying
a lot. He won't glvo me a leave; I've
had too many. Great Winfield Scott,
but I would like to see Norah before
she rocs."
And Lieut. Robert Emniett KavaiiHbgh sighed.
Dob Kavanatigh couldn't keep anything to himself, and in Ave minutes
he was telling his woes to Capt. Perry lanyard of tho artillery corps.
"Urate up, Kavanaugh," said Lanyard; "Muggs is going to send a general prisoner through Chicago to
Fort Sheridan to stand trial. It Isn't
a very pleasant duty, but If you'll volunteer, I think Murks will send you,
and you can stop off on our way back
from Fort Sheridan It Is only a few
miles from Chicago and see your
blue-eyeNorah before she yets on
the Florida limited."
Twelve hours from that time Dob
Kavanaugh was sitting In a smoking
rar on a Chicago bound train, with a
big Colt revolver strapped
around
him and an enlisted man, with a
downcast look, sitting alongside of
Dob Kavanaugh had a soft
Mm.
heart The soldier at his Bide had
icen eight years of service and had
never been in trouble before. He
had assaulted tho "top" sergeant, a
may
serious offense In tho army,-ago without saying.
Part of a freight train went Into
the ditch ahead of the Fort Grady

First Lieutenant

ner-vim-

to return In timo
his fiancee.

"Oh, this Ii awful, Jim," tatd
girl, "and you'll be A deserter, too."
"I won't get any mora for that than
I'll get for the other." Then suddenly changing the subject the soldier
"How'a your mother?"
asked:
"Better, Jim, but she'd have fllod If
It hadn't been for Miss Norah Des
mand. She's an angel. I bad to stop
work to nurse mother, and the money
gave out and I got sick, and Mist
Norah gave us a nurse and a doctor
and did lots else, I think she saved
my life, too."
That's
"Norah Desmond. Polly?
the name of the girl the lieutenant I
cut from la to marry. He'll be
and the girl will suffer. She
saved you and your mother, did she,
Tolly. Get on your things, quick. Bhe
leaves for Florida. I know the train.
The lieutenant '11 be there, I ki:ow
that. Hurry, girl." '
Lieut Robert Emmett Kavanaugh
waa kissing Norah Desmond good by.
Just then from behind him came a
voice loud and with something of a
ring of humor In It. "Sir, all are present and accounted for." Kavanaugh
turned like a flash. There stood Private Spencer saluting with bis right
hand, while his left was holding that
of a very pretty girl.
"Spencer, you're a brick," said
Kavanaugh, and nothing but army
training kept him from slapping his
Inferior on the back. "I'll uso every
official friend I have to get you out
of your scrape."
A year later in pleasant quarters at
Fort Grady sat Capt. Kavanaugh and
his wife. "Norah," he said, "First
Sergeant James Spencer has applied
for a furlough to go to Chicago to get
married. Shall I approve the application?"
"Dob, If you don't," krIiI Norah,
with her eyes dancing, "'11 get a
,
divorce."

to say goodby

to

Kavanaugh and his charge stepped
from the train into the Chicago de
pot Dob's heart was sore. "I must
see her." he said to himself. "I can't
stand It for six months." At that In
slant he saw at the depot cigar stand,
making a. purchase. Jack Dacon,

Dos-nion-

7

I

"I took a shot at him.

Chicago club man, and an Intimate
friend. Kavanaugh hurried his charge
over toward the young fellow. "Jack,
old man, glad to see you. You have
an hour or two to spare, I know you
have; don't say r.o," and with this
the l!c in mailt grabbed his friend
prisby the arm, motioned
his
oner to walk abend, and the three.
went on a half trot into the office of
a hr.tel acrosH tho street. Kavanaugh
threw a $2 bill before the clerk and
ordered a room. He hurried tho astounded Jack Ilncon and the prisoner
Into-thapartment on the second

to Florida," ha muttered to himself,
passenger train. Kavanaugh and his
prisoner were dc'ayed five hours. Finally tho way was cleared and the
It wai
train ran on to Chicago.
Thursday, and In four hours Norah'a
ttaln would leave for Florida. It was
utterly Impossible for the officer to
I bis prisoner to Fort Sheridan and
yclng

Aching backs are cased. Hip, back, snd
paius overcome. Swelling of the
and dropsy signs vanish.
They correct urine with brick diut sediment, nigh colored, excessive pain In passing, dribbling, frequency, bed wetting.
Doan's Kidney Tills dissolve and remove
calculi and gravel. Itcllevo heart palpitation, sleeplessness, headache, nervousness.
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the sample of Dosu's KMmy Tills, and with
tlio use of one more box from my drupgUt I
am entirely cured of a very lupia back. W.
Galbsbcko. III., March 30, 1003. Qe sample of Doan's Kidney l'llls came to hind. I
box from our druggist.
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send me by mull, without charra,
trial bux Doss's Kidney 1 Uls.
Name

llosa fli.i. P., March a:), WX The free
trial of Doan't Kidney I'llln liac lrin of great
benefit to me. Muce tmlug litem l limo uu oc
calon to cet up to often at ijIl'IiI. .My cum
plaint affected llie bladder mure ft hen catching"
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BASTILLE

IS WHAT?

A natural, rock base composition for walls nnd ceilings to be used in
white or any number of beautiful tints, in powder form, tobe mixed with cold
water, making a durable, sanitary and cleunly borne. Any one can brush it on.

KALSO MINES

are what?

Unnatural glue and whiting decompositions for walls and ceilings'that
stick only until the glue by exposure decays, when they rub and scale off,
spoiling walls and rendering them unsanitary and the rooms almost uninhabitable.
Alabastino possesses merit while the only merit hot or cold water
kalsomines possess Is that your dealer can buy them, cheap.
There are many reasons why you should not use poisonous wall paper
and unsanitary kalsoinines. Iluy Alabastlne in 5 lb. packages only and
'
properly laMed.
Please write us for Suggestions from our Artists in Decorating
Your Rooms with ALABAS I INIi.

STRENUOUS LIFE IN NAVY.
Trophies and Athletic Equipment for
Jackiea of the Missouri.
The strenuous life Is now extending to the navy and at a quick pace.
Some timo ago Secretary Moody, as
a result of a conversation with the
Tresldeut, promulgated an order authorizing the issue to any ship whoso
commander should report to the department that his crew bus a
athletic organization, of
certain sporting paraphernalia appropriate to the character of certain
games In which the men excel, and of
a series of prizes or trophies for
This has
which they may contend.
been acted upon by tho battleship
Missouri, with tho result that orders
have been Issued for Iter equipment
with two punching bags, twenty-fou- r
baseballs, four footballs, twelve bats,
twelve broadswords, six sots of eight-ounc- e
boxing gloves, six sets of fencing foils, twenty-fou- r
suits, and an adequate supply of
masks, gloves, protectors, etc., for
alt probablo requirements. The suits
are to have the namo of the ship
across the breasts of the shirts.
This move has been made, not
only In the belief that athletic exercises are good for tho men who Indulge in them, but that the Interest
exerted by competition between the
ships' crews In manly sports will tend
to take the place of less wholesome
when the men are
entertainments
ashore. The pride of each ship In its
own crack sportsmen will add to tho
esprit de corps cud the hope Is that
the moral tone of the whole navy will
bo raised by the new plan In spite of
oecaHlonnI abuses which will doubt
less be Inevitable. New York Post.

ALABASTINE COMPANY
Office and Factory. GRANO

New York Office, 105 Witsr SL

RAPIOS, MICH.

REAUTIFUL CATALOGUE FREE
Send for It and make your Purchases
BY MAIL.

We have every facility for promptly and satisfactorily serving
patrons, through the Mail Order Department of this, the
largest Department Store in the great West.
Our stocks embrace
good goods of most every kind. Wearables for men, women and children, of every nature, and all that is needed in house furnishings. Entire stock represents over a million and a half dollars all new all
all reliable and our prices are the lowest possible. Give
us a trial order.

The Denver Dry Goods Co.
DENVER, COLORADO.
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for uniform shooting and satisfactory result
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"Jack." said Kavanaugh, In a low
tone, "as you love me, watch this
man. I must see Norah Desmond
She's off for Florida. Take this gur.
and don't fail me," and with that
First
Lieutenant
Robert Emmett
Kavanau&b
shoved a revolver Into
Jack rta con's hand, bolted through
the door out of the hotel and on to
a trolley car. In twenty minutes he
was with Norah Desmond, who was
In the midst of the last hour of preparation for her Florida trip.
In twenty minutes more the door
bell of the flat rang violently.
The
mailt opened It. and In rushed Jack
l)a(oii, flushed and fairly beside himself. "Uob," he yelled, "your prisoner
skipped. He kicked open a door Into
the next room and Jumped onto a low
roof and then Into the alley. I took
a pot shot at him, but missed, and
when I got down ho was clean gone."
Hob Kavannugh sank Into a chair,
his face pale. "Norah," he said, "this
l
means
and dismissal for
me unless t can catch the fellow. It's
a clean case of noglext of duty. It's
all up, dear. If I don't get him, and
If I'm kicked out of the army I don't
know what I'll do. But this won't
catch him. I'm off, but I'll be at the
train to say goodbye,' and Kavanaugh waa out of the door and down
the stairs four steps at a time,

see

Over on Halsted street In a room
above a store a pretty, palo girl sat
talking to a scldler In uniform. "It's
a!! up, Tolly." he was saying. "I hit
the 'top' sergeant. He deserved It,
but I waa put In arrest and was to
be tried, and It meant two years. I
Just rut away from a 'clt' whom the
officer who had me In tow left me In
care of."

Union

for

Cartridges

floor.

court-martia-

'Norah

Sick Kidney make people look older than they arc ; hasten the evening
day of life; fasten the marks of prematuro old age. The world ov
Doan'a Kidney Pills la the recognized Kidney Specific.

d
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FASTEN AGE MARKS.

It

To Face a Concert
When the low mimic makea a dunk of
sound. '
f
About un. nnd the viol nf
horn
Swi-llout above It like a wind forlorn,
That waiiili'is. scckiiiK Humétliin" never
found.
What I'himtotn In your brain, on what
dim around.
Tiuces Its Hhudowy lines? What vlsicr
born
Of uiifuinilnu'iit, fudes In mers

Ask your dialer for U.M.C.
ARROW and NITRO CLUB
Smokeless Shot Shells.

Or grow, from that still twilight stealing
run ml?

BRIDGEPORT,

fnr-of-

Pires

also

E?eer

The Union Metallic

Denver Directory.
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sel.-scor-

When the lids droop and the hands lie
uusirutiK.
I'd re one divine your drenm, while the
chords weave
Their cloudy wouf from key to key and
U one fute that, since the World was
youiiK.
11ml folluwed mnn. and made him half

believe
Thu voce of Instiuments
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David Warfleld was playing recentColorido. lfcA Simpteabraaltof
ly In "The Auctioneer" in a Woslern EilabllihuUn
will trcfif promrt snd carrfuUtttatioo
apCUTC Wanl I In noil our Nururf SUwk.
city, where the part of Levi attracted Gold & SHfcr Bulllca Rsfi;d
MOHTUEHN NUlt.sKHY CO.. Ut.SVlCll, U'JLO.
a group of giggling seminary girls. Concentration
Tests 100
They admired his acting, and scribLawraaaa
Cvlo..
I76I73S
bling their names on a program, wrote
fftnuylN nf I'm MouMlntr. VU HylM oT Fnor
Fram. Fruma Oll.linf mtil hftpairln. Picture
underneath:
or hin
MinifluK liy Kinnml
Lee
Co. (nula TIIK UOc VMAN AH r CO.,AllKMworH
"May we see you apart!"
lWa Ntrnl,
eppuails
klaauu
Taiupla,
Uaovtr,
Colo.
When the message waa delivered,
Importer and Dralrrs In
Warfleld was taking off his "make-up.FIELD, FLOWER AND GARDEN
Writs for na
tr booklet
He seined a red pencil, one of his
bout
ACV
PILES tal hnw
"props" in the auction scene, and
dashed off the following reply on the 1549-5- 1
Wazos Street, Denver, Colorado.
can ba enratk Pripannnt
thr
No knifa.
cura iruiirMtavl.
same program:
WRITE FOR CATALOG.
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"Many thanks. Don't come apart.
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Was born In one piece." New York
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Times.
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"iTeat has about half of the heating
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power of coal and double that of wood,
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their malarial on the other side of the
flood; And Miss Nellie Deemer, operat
or
at the contra! office is mourning the
'
M
I! fact that her new chair la among the
missing goods.
Walter Russell returned Sunday from
Tha Central Labor Union of Albuqua business trip up the Mimbres.
erque is arranging for a grand cele
Tom Green Upton U a Deming visitbration on July fourth of this year
or this week.
unique in character and entirely differW. R, Merrill went to El Paso on ent from anything ever held in the
territory. Every body is invited and
business Sunday evening.
excursion rates will be In force on all
Superintendent of schools, Alvin N.
roads, thus giving an excellent opportuWhit of Silvtr was a Deming visitor
nity for people of this vacinity to visit
several days last week.
the Duke City ac this time.
Legal blanks, Deeds .Location notices
and everything in the printing line at The
Fatnre City of tha Southwest
the Graphic office.
The great cattle ranges which surFrank Dwyer, who has been employ round Deming and the immense herds
ed at the freight house," has resigned to of cattle which live and thrive on them,
accept a position as brakeman.
the vast mining camps whose natural
We get up new and taking designs in source of supply is Deming, the rail
all classes of commercial printing, roads centering here and others to
Give us a trial. Our prices are right come, the delightful climate, pure water, and healthfulness are all among
Insurance agent McKinney of Silver the substantial factors in making this
City transacted business in our town a a beautiful and prosperous city. Look
few days last week.
at the map and note the various ave
Emmett Goforth is in from the up- nues of trade leading into Deming.
The National colony and sanitarium
per Mimbres valley transacting busi
for consumptives located here will alone
ness this week.
bring thousands of people, the majority
You get nothing but the best mateof whom will regain their health and
rial and first class workmanship when
remain hre. The large smelters and
you come to the Graphic for printing.
other manufacturiea now under considWalter Causland has leased the W. eration will more than double the popuR. Merrill livery bam and is fitting it lation; still these will not be a drop in
up with a view to doing a first class the bucket to what will come. This is the
livery business.
place and the only place in southwestern
Our former citizen. John Warren, New Mexico where a large and prosper
has returned from San Simon and ac- ous city can be built and every indicacepted his old position at the freight tion justifies the conclusion that it
must come.
house.

lí

Local and Personal

-

J. A. Mahoney left Monday for Los
Angeles, called by the serious illness
of his daughter Anna.
A.

0. Appell, a Silver City attorney,

transacted business in our town yesterday.

Laid to

rest

Last Friday the mortal remains of
Leon Smith, brother of Mrs, C. H.
Brown, of this city, whose tragic death
in El Paso, we mentioned in last weeks'

Seeing is believing. Compare the
Graphic with other papers and see
where you think you can get the neat- .
.
i
esi ana clearest priming done.

Graphic, were laid to rest in the Deming cemetry. From the report of the
circumstances given by his relatives
who went to El Paso to investigate the
matter it appears that the young life
was sacrified to the carelessness of the
trolly car motorman, as there was
plenty of time for the car to be stopped after seeing a man on the track if
he had been watching as he should and,
it will probably never be known whether
he fell in trying to get out of the way
or was knocked down by the car which
was running at a high rate of speed.
The bereaved relatives have the sympathy of the community in their time of
trouble.

of Silver City attended court here last week. He gave

JUNK TERM OF DI5TIICT

Uncle Ed Foster and wife of Dwyer
are in town this week visiting with
their son Sheriff Foster.
Rev. Father Morin, of Silver City,
said mass at the Catholic church Monday morning.
Mrs. LaMhster

and her sister Miss
Thomas of Hachita passed throngh
here last Wednesday en route to their
old home in Illinois.

ii

Sam McAninch

this office a pleasant
town.

call while

profession.
building.

Situated at Dr. Swope's
Hours 9 to 4.

Found last week in the streets of
Deming a pocket comb, in silver case
with initials J. P. engraved on side.
Owner will receive same by calling at
this office and paying for this notice.
The infant child of T. T. Smith died
last Friday and was buried Saturday.
The parents have the sympathy of the

entire community
ment.

In

their bereave-

Will Looney,

foreman of the mechanical department of the Clifton
Herald, passed through our town Monday en route to his home in Texas for a
visit He spent a day visiting friends
here.
Will Jennings, engineer for the Golden Cross and Eagle Mining company,
came in Sunday for a few days rest
and recreation. He reports every thing
lively in the Tres Hermanas district
Ridge Johnson of Union Town Kentucky, who has been makings tour of
Mexico and California, came in from
the west Sunday evening and is visiting a few days with his friend Took
Chapman of this city.
Besides the court officials, attorneys
Bnnham and Holt, of Las Cruces;
Frank Wright, P. Willson, A. White

and S. M. Ashenfelter, of Silver City
transacted business In the court here
this week and last
L.

Lapoint editor and proprietor of

the Las Cruces Citizen, came up with
the ball team last Sunday and transact-

ed business in our town Monday; while
in town he gave this office a pleasant

rail.
Owing to several of the members of
the Twentieth Century Debating Society having to leave town for the summer
the club has disbanded until September
when they will take up the work with

renewed vigor,

The Luna County Telephone company is being delayed in the work of
putting in new phones by the delay of

at

Wholesale and Retail

GROCERS!

t

Hay and Grain

' CaKej

tread

Best Meal cj
On Wheels,
Rock Island meili
Are the best on wheeli.

Fix this little jingle fast in
your memory.
Some day it will be useful.

'.jm!
T
1"
ing this week.
Up-JChas. Gassaway is a Deming visitor this week.
Riley George is attending court in
a
St. losenh.Chir Di or hevnnd.
Deming a few days.
j
You
won't know which line to take until you remember that
John E. Grover and his brother Fred
went to Deming Monday of last week,
John is on the trial jury.
Rock Island mcali
Are the best on wheel.
Mrs. Grover and Miss Ruth are tendThen you 11 know.
ing the store this week while the boys
are gone away. ,
Seriously, though, the Rock Island dining car service is supcrbj
Our justice of the peace is attending
the cleanest of clean linen, the tí nest of
district court these days, he being
china and silverware, the best of food, and
Ought on t) e jury while in Deming.
and cooks who "know how."
waiters
Joseph Hitchens has a car of ore
ready for shipment It is a lead ore
H. F. COX, General Agent, El Puo, Tel.
from the contention group.
Mr. Yager and wife are at Cooks
preaching for a week. They travel
through the country by wagon, and we
hope they are doing much good.
BYRON II. IVES
Cook had 6 car loads of ore ready for
shipment but, owing to the rain the
...Dealer in...
teamsters had to leave their wagons
FRESH CUT FLOWERS .
LUMBER
and BUILDING MAdown on the road and return home un.
TERIAL,
Alfeaoawt
STEEL
RANGES . . .
KawHaxlca
til the roruis dry out enough to travel.
And
all kinds of Builders' Hardware
More rain has fallen in the last 4
days here than waj ever known to fall
Successor to Clement & Givens. ' BARNEY MARTIN
in June, roads are washed out and are
. - . New Mexico
very soft. This rain is of great benefit Deming
at this time of the year.

V

.'

J.

r,

ap-c-

I. Clement

FLORIST

Builder

A

Little Early Riser.
at bedtime will cure

N. A. Bolich..

now and then,

constipation,
biliousness and liver
troubles. Dewitt's Little Early Risers
are famous little pills that cure by a- rousing me secretions, moving the
bowels tren t iv. vpt pfTWttnillv
nnt
giving such tone and strength to the
Kiunus oi tne siomacn ana liver that
the cause of the trouble is removed
entirely, fiflii if th 114a ia 'nntintiwl fi.
a few days, there will be no return of
the complaint. -- Sold by J. P. Byron
a Son.

Serions Mistake.
Dewitt Co., is the name of

E. C.
the firm who make the genuine Witch
Hazel Salve. DeWitt's is the Witch
Hazel Salve that heals without leaving
a scar. It is a serious mistake to use
any other. DeWitt's Witch Hazel SalThe June session of the District ve cures blind, bleeding, itching and
Court which was in session when we protruding piles, burns, bruises, eczema and all
diseases. -- Sold by J.
went to press last week, has done more P. Byron &skin
Son.
business than any term ever held in
our county. The following is a sumWorld Wide Reputation.
mary of the proceedings, in brief as
White's Cream Vermifuge has achiev
we have not space te give details as to ed a world wide reputation as being the
individual cases; The case of Territory best of all worm destroyers, and for its
vs Eugene B. Hulen brought from tonic influence on weak and unthrifty
Dona Ana, on change of venue was con- children, as it neutralizes the acidity
or soreness of the stomach, improves
tinued; in the case of Territory vs the digestion and assimilation of food,
Childers, a change of venue to Sierra strengthens their nervous system and
county was granted, two cases of Ter- restores them to the health, vigor and
of spirit natural to children.
ritory vs A. M. Little for illegal rent- elasticity
25c at J. P. Byron & Son.
ing houses for purposes of prostitution, he was convicted on one count
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and pled guilty on another; J.
RoUrJ Office at LaeCruoea, New Mexico, May
gers was convicted of Burglary and 25, IDOS.
Nolle ia hereby riven that Albert Weill.
sentenced to nine months in the peni- Cooka
N..M. haa filed notice of hia Intention .to
tentiary; Eugenio Orono convicted of make proof on hia daacrt-lan- d
claim No KM for
and n. a k of a. w. U Sot
attempt to commit rape, was sentenc- tha a. a.H of n' w. HN.K,
P. M. bafura probata
MTBWIW.
ed to four years in the territorial ins- Clark Luna county N, M.at Darning N. H- - on tha
ao oay oi juiy itaia.
titution. A number of civil matters Ha namea tha folkiwin "
tn nmv ih.
irriration and reclamation of aaid land:
were disposed off, but as none of them eomplota
Upton E. McLtaniel. Chaa. W. Uaeaaway and Kiiey
were of general interest we will not Georre of Cooka and Walter C, Wallia of Dentin
nitHOUAa UALLKS,
mention them separately
Rabiatar.
As the work of the Grand jury was Flrat publication May 27. laat July laL
especially complete we will give their
Kodol Civet Strength
report to the court at the conclusion of
bv
their work which will explain itself.
iv
th H irreal.....
nrmni
v..no ,v
digest, assimilate and transform all of
Grand Jary's Report
may
looo.
tne wnuiesome
be eaten
mai
Honorable Frank W. Parker, Judge into the kind nf hlnnH that nnurlul.
the
nerves,
feeds tissues, hardens the
of the Third Judicial District of Terri-tor- y
muscles and recuperatea the organs
of New Mexico.
of the entire bodv. Kndnl Dvru.tBo
Sir- :Cure cures indigestion, Dyspepsia, CatWe the Grand Jurors for Luna arrh of the stomach and all stomach
County for the above term, respect- disorders. -- Sold by J. P. Byron & Son.
fully submit to you, our report
Ucl Tima ,f Trata ea All Rail read a.
We have examined diligently into E. P. A 8. W- .Uavaa Dentin UK in, con
all offenses committed against the
jnect at Hrmatioa for tha aaat, anuth and waat
in this county. We have found Arrivaa at I p. m.. aonnecta with tha Santa Fa for
north and aaat
P. H. Buss. Arcnt
after examining the evidence given be- thaSanta
paaeerwer and mail fro
fore the committing Magistrate, and tha aaat arrixea at 7J0 a. m., Uavaa :J0 p.
m.
subsequently corroborated before this Sllvar City branch-Laa- vaa
at T:45 a. m.. arrivaa
W. 0. RocHSKTBa. Aral.
body
forty two true bills. We have 40 p. m.
found after examining the evidence Southern Pacific - Throusit paaaamar and
aarviea batwaan California and tha aaat
that sufficient facta were not shown mail
Local paaaansar leavaa for tha aaat 8:50 a. m
to justify a conviction before a trial Burtaat Limitad Uavea for tha aaat at
p. m.
jury, therefore have respectfully re- Sunaat Limitad Uavaa for tha waat at Í 40 a, m.
ported. No bills, four.
Local peeanurer laavaa for tha waat at t:2t p. ra
We have examined into the books of aat bound
Tinada and Friday at lift) a. m.
the various county offices, and here
C. B. Boswosth, Acaat.
Lar
Amount of Business Trans
acted at the June Term-Jud- ge
Parker Tried Many Cases la less
Than Two Weeks.
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Co.

Clarfi

Dem-

A
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Fi-f-

riCHELIEU Cü.Tc

Cook's Items.
A. Wallis Is attending court

COURT.

in

Dr. W. Schott is wanting an assistant and will be pleased to talk with
any one who wishes to learn the dental

with attached please find tub committee reports.
In conclusion we wish to express our
thanks to your Honor, the District Attorney, and the officers, for the many
courtesies you have shown us, and the
Rasiutanrd you have rendered us in doing our duty.
Respectfully submitted.
Gk Shepard Foreman.
As we have but little space we will
not reports of sub committees in full
but will say that they show the county
oli'.ces examined to be in excellent condition.
Among the important matters which
received the attention of the court was
the question of the violating
the
Sunday closing law, several cases were
brought up on information and fines
imposed, it appears that public sentiment is reacliiiijr the point where soon
the practice of doing business on Sunday will
be discontinued. Another
good move was the indictment and fining of a large number of the denizens
of the "Park region," which some predict will cause their removal to a less
public part of the town. .

Deming

$

KANUFACTURKR
THE FAMOUS

Of

Write for measure
blank and price list

4

Of all kinds served at Bvron's
Soda Fountain.
Our ' freoh
crushed fruits are just wh it
your system needs to withstand the hot weather.

BOOT!

FCOW BOY

DEMING

Refreshing

Drinks

A. B.

PL

x Pure Jersey Ice Crem

NEW MEX

:

Served daily. Sherbets are
nerved every Friday and
Saturday.

ttaflaaaafeMalstt

J.

A.

Kinnear

New Mexico

J.P.Byron

ü Cc.

Telephone

Son
10

:

1Ü0
Choice Lots

..and...

At a Bargain

Stationery
HCOROKTV

PLOCS

DKMINC1

For the next ten days the Deming Real Estate and Improvement
Co. will sell one hundred choice
to
lots at old prices, after which the
tí prices will
be advanced fifty
Z
0 per cent.

Cares Waoa Doctors Fall.
Mrs. Frank Chauwon, Patterson, La.,
writes June 8th, 1901: "I had malaria
fever in a very bad form, was under
treatment of doctora, hut
stopped taking their medicine the fever
wuuiu return,
t useo a sample bottle
of Herbine, found it helped me. Then I
boueht two bottles, whirh rnmnluf li
cured me. I feel irrateful to vou for
furnishing such a splendid medicine, and
can honestly reccommend it to those suffering from malaria, as it will surely
furethem." Herbine 60c bottle
P. Byron and Son.

Tricamolican
Barber Shop
A

Clean Shave and an
to Dato Haircut.

Up

Godchaux

at. FONO

yoV

windmiir

Administrator's Notice.

thet.sau

"ffi

Ter-ritot;-

Tha underlined, Dmnla People, bavin born
appointed adminlatratur of tha atata of Albert
Taylor, daoeaaed. of Cuka. Luna OMinty New
Mexico, hereby rvea notice that all claima atrainat
aaid aetata muet be presented before tha expiration of one year from the data of thia notice or
they will be barred by law. All partiea owing
aid aetata ara raquaated to maka (inmediata
with

f

pKoi-t.u-

Pated DtmnT, Luna
vounty N. M. Juna S.

Adminiatralor.
1903.

.hirta'anSf.

FT

Fi"e KtlA
a specialty.
Deming N. M.

rench
Restaurant

1U

For Sale: A fine rural home with
orchard, wells, buildings etc. A bargain if taken at one. Fur nirtinnUn
call at this office.

'd 8Und:

Good, Clean meals at all hours
Call and see us.

FongWing,

FongSuee,
Proprietors.

Fong Lul

